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,faculty decides not to suspend Code after abstract 
by Michael Paulson 

The Haverford faculty yesterday 
iftcd at a faculty meeting to sup-
11'1 stUdent efforts to revise the 

IS. Code, despite a recommen
. • by Prof. John Chesick that 

PIISident Robeit Stevens "suspend 
cpcration under the existing 
!akmic Honor Code until and 

unless the recommendations ot the 
Honor Code Committee repon are 
accepted and implemented." 

Chesick's letter of recommenda
tion, addressed to The News, 
Stevens and Honor Council Chair
man Jenny Kehne, was prompted by 
the Honor Code case reported in The 
News Oct. 7, in which a student was 

found guilty of cheating on a com
puter exam by turning another stu
dent's work in as her own. 

The jury involved recommended 
that the professor of the course give 
the student no credit for that ques
tion on which she had cheated. As 
Kehne pointed out in her letter to 
The News, the student would not 
have lost anything by cheating, 
since she presumably would have 
got the quest ion wrong anyhow. 

Kehne chose to print this par
ticu l ar abs tr act "because it 
represents all the problems there are 
now-all of the things said in the 
MacKay Rep0n." The abstraCt pro· 
ceeded to bring to a head all of the 
problems with the Honor Code, 
sparking action by Student Council 
(SC) and the Honor Council, Dean 
of the College Bruce Partridge, the 
Educational Policy Committee 
(EPC) and the general faculty. 

Partridge, in a letter to The News, 
informs the community that he has 
decided nor to follow the jury's 
recommendation in this case, but 
rather to recommend that "at the 
least, the student should fail the 
course." He elaborates, saying that 
"there is very strong evidence that 
the student did copy the work and 
has been untruthful_ in her com
ments. Had she done what she did in 
a course of mine, I would absolutely 
have failed her.n 

Partridge e..xplains, 'We have a 

student who has cheated, en
dangered another student's grade, 
lied to a teacher and lied to the 
Honor Council. This is not just a 
fluke case; it's a trend." 

Chesick, using even stronger 
language, also felt that the action of 
the jury was inadequate. He writes, 
"The Honor Council verdict pro
vides an operational statement that 
the most blatant violation is to be 
met by simply removing credit for 
the stolen item, a general signal to all 
of us of the trivial nature which a 
major Honor Code violat ion 
presents, and that in fact there is no 
sense of value to the group in follow
ing Code." 

Chesick concedes that "suspen
sion (of the Code) is an extreme 
view. I'd rather have that than a 
gross hypocrisy, and as it is now be
ing enforced and run, the present 
system is a gross .hypocrisy. I would 
rather have no Honor Code than 
have a sham." He acknowledges 
that "as a practical political matter, 
suspension now is premature, but 
my argument for suspension is that 
only a drastic measure will get this 
community going." 

Kehne explains that "Chesick said 
that the students need a kick in the 
ass to believe . the administration 
would take it away. I don't think 
they really want to take it away, but 
if they have to they w1ll." 

SC's Executive Council and the 

Honor Council seriously considered 
writing a letter to the faculty suppor
ting Chesick's recommendation that 
the Honor Code be immediately 
suspended. However, Kehrie says, 
the student representatives decided 
that it would "not be good now 
politically to get rid of the Honor 
Code because of the revisions." 

The Executive and Honor Coun
cils did, however, write a resolution 
to the faculty, in which they "ask the 
faculty for support in our effons to 
revise the structure and administra
tion of the Honor Code to maintain 
its ideals." Specifically, the Councils 
asked that the faculty support stu
dent effons to promote community 
awareness of and concern for the 
Code, support the weekly Saturday 
evening discussions of the Code and 
be sure to make clear to classes all 
expectations regarding the Code. 

The Councils also requested that 
the faculty suspend classes on a 
Tuesday morning in order to hold 
an on campus retreat to discuss the 
Honor Code. This idea, originated 
by history Pr()f. ·Edwin Bronner, 
was not approved by the faculty. 

The faculty did decide, however, to 
ask Bonner to set up a committee of 
faculty and students which will discuss 
cooperation between the faculty and 
student body in restructuring the 
Honor Code. This committee will also 
discuss the idea of holding an on-

(Continued on page 2) 

Students are dissatisfied with Infirmary 
by Penny Chang 

Over one-third of Bryn Mawr 
students are dissatisfied with the 
College Infirmary, according to a 
survey conducted by student 
representatives to the Board of 
Trustees. 

.HaD day on Founders Green offers a pleasant atmosphere for study. The Infrrmary, which serves as an 
Photo cou rt esv College Relations 

reachers' certification offered 
by Hideko Secrest 

'&me students feel that [secondary school] teaching is sort of 
, &t bottom rung of the ladder. We're distressed about that. 

tc ti'4nk it's important for liberal arts students to consider 
i!a:hing. They sometimes make the best teachers, simply 
lrause they know so much about their subject." 

This is the position taken by Janet Hoopes, Director of 
Bryn Mawr's Child Study Institute, which is located in West 
~a yellow stucco building on Wyndon Avenue. 

The Graduate Department of · Education and Child 
~ent runs this Institute, as well as offering the 
l:ll!!er's and doctorate degrees to Bryn M awr graduate 
lllllents. The basic thrust of these programs is, according to 
HOJpes, developmental psychology. 
h also offers the undergraduates of Bryn Mawr, Haver

ird and Swarthmore a sequence of courses leading to 
t!lbtt certification in the Pennsylvania secondary school -To be certified, students must, in addition to majoring in 
~field in the undergraduate college (there is no educa
ltlQ major), take three of five possible 200-level courses and 
~ Principles of Teaching in Secondary Schools. Of the 
aiJ.Jevel courses, Educational Psychology and Adolescent 
~pmenr are both required, and the 300-level course in
·~ a semester-long stint as a student teacher in a local 

1 ~k:lloo~ as well as a weekly seminar. Before any of this, 
~ """tl'''t, one must take Psychology 101. 

i~Q)pes stresses that, ''If you're going to teach, you need to 

start planning in your sophomore year." The handbook on 
certification put out by the Teacher Education Program 
warns, "the combination of carrying a major and fulfilling 
professional requirements in education is . . . about 
equivalent to a double major." Apparently, this is not a com
mitment to be entered into lightly. 

The brunt of the work comes senior year, with the student 
teaching. Formerly, that program was under the supervision 
of Prof. Ethel Maw, who retired in May ofl983. Now, a pro
fessor at Swarthmore, Prof. Era TRavers, has agreed to take 
on the responsibilitY and run the program during the spring 
semester (it used to take place in the fall). 

T he first step is to make time for it. ''You usually try to 
clear one semester of senior year. You try to schedule classes 
later in the afternoon, because you have to be in the schools 
from about 8 a.m. till3 p.m.- some schools even start at 7:30 
a.m." said Hoopes. Next, you are assigned a high school in 
the area. Hoopes remarked that, while most schools are ac
cessible by public transpOnation, things run more smoothly 
if the student teacher has a car. 

Afrer an initial period of observaton and consultation with 
the regular teacher, the student teacher will begin to assume 
full teaching responsibilities: classroom instruction, atten
dance at school events, facultv meetings. 

The seminar treats various subjects related to teaching in 
the secondary schools, such as preparation of a lesson plan., 
manaaement oflarge groups of children, methods of varying 

"" (Continued on page 2) 

in-patient clinic for Bryn Mawr and 
Haverford students, will be review
ed by an outside committee 
sometime iri. the near future, Dean 
Mary Maples Dunn said. 

The survey provided some good 
suggestions for concrete action, Col
lege Physician Frieda Woodruff 
said. For instance, she said she plans 
to follow the suggestion of printing a 
brochure that will list the services 
the Infirmary offers. 

Woodruff said she "felt sorry that 
people felt badly" about some 
aspects of the Infirmary. She said 
she herself has been concerned about 
the fact that students' medical 
records are not locked up and said 
she plans to convert a room on the 
bottom floor of the Infrrmary for 
that purpose. 

The reason the files were left 

open, she said, was to enable 
students to get their own records at 
night so that the one night nurse 
would not have to leav,e patients on 
the second floor. 

Now, Woodruff said, nurses will 
simply have to do without the 
records at night, or, in cases of 
emergency, leave patients and fetch 
the records on the lower floor 
themselves. 

She defended her staff from 
charges of misdiagnosis, saying that 
registered nurses employed by the 
College should not and do not make 
major diagnoses. "The Infrrmary has 
many different people of many dif
ferent abilities," Woodruff said . 
''You can't generalize about the Infir
mary as if it were one person." 

(Continued on page 2) 

A worker putting the final touches on Roberts in preparation for the Ses
quicentennial Celebration next Saturday. Photo by Nick Colas 
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Infirmary . 
(Continued from page 1) cultures to gonorrhea tests, cost majority of the freshmen srud they have 

. . . about half what they would at an had little experience wnh the illfir-
She sa1d the example ated ill the 'd d , • ffi mary 

f . d' . outs! e octor s o 1ce. . · 
College News o m1s 1agnos1s was Th · fi th B vn . . . e ill 1rmary uses e rJ - . . 
not a legltill1ate complrunt. A stu- M . h . al fi di The survey results are prehmmary, 

. . awr osp1t to con 1rm agnoses . . S d 
dent complruned of an mcorredt f . d c fi 1 . d senior Kns Anderson srud. he an · · · o maJor texts an re1ers ree y aJ1 . . 
diagnosiS of torn ligaments, rather fi 1 ' . 1. . th Jaqrue Worth, student representatives . " . requent y to speaa 1sts m e area, 
than a sprruned allk!e. A sprruned . to the Board of Trustees, presented the 
ankle involves torn ligaments," Woodruff srud. filldings of the survey to the Board at 
Woodruff said. Another third said they were their meeting Oct. l. 

At least one registered nurse is on satisified with the infirmary's mental , . . 
duty at the Infirmary 24 hours a and physical health facilities and there- Anderson and Wonh are comp1hng 
day, Woodruff said. She herself, or mainder was ambivalent. the comments, wh!Ch mcluded many 
the assistant physician are in the of- The 519 students surveyed gave the complrunts of a lack of profess10nahsm, 
fice from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on infirmary high ratings for the ac- mto a book for the Infirmary and the 
weekdays, and on call 24 hours a cessibility of the nurses, low ratings for dean's office. 
day. its public relations alld a few complain-

The College also employs a cer- ed of serious misdiagnoses. 
tified nurse midwife who has receiv- Approximately 80 percent said they 
ed three ¥ears of training in addition would return to the infirmary for 
to a B.A. and a registered nurse cer- physical health care, while 45 percent 
tificate. of those who had used the counseling 

While the College's general funds services said they would return for 
cover the Infrrmary expenses, the mental health service. 

The survey also asked students if 
they thought there was significant drug 
and alcohol abuse on the Bryn Mawr 
Cal11pus. More than 50 percent said no 
in both cases. Approximately 20 per
cent said they thought serious alcohol 
abuse exists and five percent said drug 
abuse is a problem. 

• · ---··prr·rr'ii'''-'""''·''"'''''"""Mi',.."'···· -

assumption has been, Woodruff The survey showed wide differences 
said, that a student pays for use of between classes in opinions on server! 
the Infrrmary through her residence areas. For instance, 61 percent of the 
fees. Nonresident students may pay sophomores surveyed said they believ-
$50 a semester to use the infirmary ed the confidentiality of their medical 

Witness decries miss'ile deploy_ment 
or five dollars to $10 per visit. history aJ1d current treatment was 

Lab tests, medicine and supplies preserved, while 61 percent of the 

by John Smeltzer 

Clad in a long green and red robe and tennis shoes, the 
white-bearded bespectacled black minister, Brother Fredrick 
Douglas Kirkpatrick, stfun1ffied his guitar and boomed out 
songs like "Old Man River" in a deep baritone to welcome 
the crowd as it gathered. 

like ace bandages cost extra. juniors questioned felt it was not. 
Woodruff said lab tests, from throat Seniors were most critical, while the 

Code---;....___ Over 15,000 people came to the Philadelphia An Museum 
on the Thursday night, carrying candles and s1gns to the 
Oct. 6 Witness to protest the deployment of nuclear 
weapons in West Germany and the rest of Eru:ope. 

(Continuedfrom paf{e 1) 
campus retreat as the Councils sug-
gested. -

currently appears to =y to ~ the Speaking before the overflow crowd, Congressman Ron-
understatement of the year; The ald Dellums, D-Califomia, stated succinctly that the deploy-
Honor Code is in weakened condi- ment of the Pershing II and Cruise missiles, scheduled to 
tion." MacKay now warns that begin this December, must not happen. 
"we're focusing so much on trials Calling the deployment a "permanent Cuban missile 
that we are losing sight of somethi~g crisis," Del!urns said the placing of first-strike missiles six to 
else-one quarter of the students m 10 seconds away from the Soviet Union will cause unwar-
our report had violated the Code, ranted tension and reliance on the Soviets' early warning 

Noting that President Ronald Reagall has supported~ 
on sending technical sensory equipment to Russia,~ 
proclaimed,_ "~f we're crazy enough to give them[~] 
Pershmg rrnss1les, we damn well better give(theSovicrs]lbe 
best computers on the face of the eanh." 

Among the crowd, which included young and old, lin 
and white, Americans and West Germans, rep~ 
from education, labor, physicians, religious groups Ill 
others, were 46 students from the hi-College cotnmuoity. 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford Peace Action Projea~ 
so red a bus to transpon students from the Colleges totlt ri
ly and was pleased with the response. 

According to Bus Captain Beth Norford, the t:llnntir 
the rally was good and would give "energy and pushl)tll 
group." 

The rally also marked the 300th anniversaryoftbe~ 
of the first German immigrants-Quakers andM~ 
-to the city of Philadelphia and was timed to ctllllict llih 

Yet another problem which has 
helped aggravate the Honor Code 
crisis this year was the handling of 
freshman orientation to the Code. 
Kehne says that "the Customs Com
mittee said that there was no time 
for a five to 10· minute spiel (on the 
Code)." Instead, Council members 
went around to Customs groups tor 
small talks. 

The first Honor Council
sponsored discussion of the Code for
freshmen occurred on Tuesday, 
Oct. 11, when there was a man
datory Collection for all freshmen. 
This Collection occurred after =y 
freshnlen had already had take
home exams in classes. Kehne says 
that the Collection "went well . .. 
almost · everyone went; they asked 
good questions and seemed very in
terested." 

(Continued OIIJIIIr~ 
alld only one of those had gone to system. 

s~~squicentennial celebration schedule ofevents . 
Friday, Oct. 28 

8 p.m.: "A Scene Proportionally Terrific," an address by Richard W. 
Lyman, president of The Rockefeller Foundation. Founders Great HalL 

2 p.m.: Cricket vs. Alumni. Haverford has the oldest cricket club in tlu
tion (circa 1834) and the sport has flourished through the years. Tbell3n [ 
challenges older Haverfordians, many of whom are still active crickden. 
Cope Field. 

Partridge, criticizing this year's 
procedure, says "There should have 
been more of a presentation of the 
Honor Code during Customs Week. 
It should have been done a little 
sooner and more importallce should 
have been placed on the meeting." 
He added that the administration 
"may end up insisting that there be 
greater emphasis next year." 

Colin M acKay chaired last 
semester's Committee on the Honor 
Code which produced the repon 
that started much of the current tur
moil. The repon opens with what 

Saturday, Oct. 29 

10:30 a.m. to 12 noon: Convocation: Academic procession, address by 
President Robert Stevens, awarding of honorary degrees to: Sheldon 

Hackney, president of the University ofPennsylvania; Steven Muller, presi
dent of The Johns Hopkins University; John Whitehead, senior partner of 
Goldman, Sachs & Company; J. Howard and Bettye Marshall, petroleum 

executives and Louis Green, emeritus professor of astronomy at Haverford. 
Marshall Auditorium, Roberts. 

12:15 to 1:15 p.m.: Lunchtime entertainment featuring student 

magic/comedy group, Mask Confusion and the Humtones, who will sing 
old College songs. Dining Center and Founders Great HalL 

12:30 to 1:30 p.m.: Lunch. Dining Center and Founders G reat Hall. 

2 to 2:40 p.m.: The Bryn Mawr/Haverford Theater Program presents 
Dark Lady of the Sonnets, a one-act play by George Bernard Shaw. First 

performed at Haverford in the spring ofl912 by the Cap and Bells Club, the 
play depicts Shakespearean theater in the Elizabethan Age. MacCrate 
Recital Hall, Union. 

2 p.m.: Soccer vs. Swarthmore. Haverford, the birthplace ofinterai:git 
soccer, takes· on its arch-rival, Swarthmore. Walton Field. 

2:45p.m.: Half-time Pageant. "The Red Bellies vs. the Fords Thrwgh 
History." A humorous look at an enduring rivalry. 

4:30 p.m.: President's Reception. President Robert Stevens will cut He· 
ford's birthday cake, a reproduction of the College's original building, 
Founders. Sunken Lounge, Dining Center. 

8:30p.m.: The Haverford/Bryn Mawr Orchestra and Chorus feature% 
Quaker Cantata," composed by Haverford music professor John Daviu 
and set to texts written by leading figures in Quaker history . .Marsmll 
Auditorium, Roberts. 

Throughout the day: Arboretum Slide Show and Tours. An illustratal 
history and guided tour of the College's grounds - 216 acres-originallyil!
scaped by an English gardener and now designated as an arboretum. (fill 
begins at Founders Steps, 10 a.m. Slide show in Sharpless Auditorium, 
1:30-2:15 p.m.). 

d • 9 a.m.- 4 p.m.: Library Exhibit. 150 years of photographs, booksaiXI n other m em orabilia depicting the history of the ~liege, i~ f~ty and E u ca •• 0 ing in<~"'"' I='= of "" f<d=l « pon ['A N"ion " student><. Shru-pl"" Gallery >md Quakcr O>llectwn, M.gill !ibrnry (Continued f rom page I) 

teaching techniques to fit individuals alld ways of ordering 
work efficiently. 

Risk'] on the educational system." 12:30 -4:30 p.m.: C ricket Library Exhibit. An open house to guesuwil 
Once graduated, certified students apparently have little wish to see the C. Christopher Morris Cricket Library and Collectioo,dr 

trouble findillg work. According to Hoopes, "ahnost all of n1 · ,· · · · · drawilf, At present, three students are taking the seminar: Kay 
Zybura, who will receive her cenificate in biology; Tracey 
Lewis, in English; and Paola deLozada, in languages, 
though she is majoring in psychology. Average enrollment is 
now only about four to five students per year, where there 
used to be 10 to 12. This reflects a national downswing in 
numbers of teachers. "It's possible that [the trend] may turn 
up again," remarked Hoopes. "A lot of students are becom-

Page 2 

them" filld J·obs and "most of them get 1 db 1- 11 . - h o Y one of liS kind m North and South Amenc:a. On exhibit are 
p ace v a , 1t t ey .00. al . . · • fro .~..\\Gti 

so choose." · · pen 1c s, team eqUipment, trophies and other "cncketana row; 
Usually, they end up at the schools at which they student_ over. Of special historical interest is the collection of memorabilia from If· 

taught,or in their own home town high school, although the ly 150 years of H averford cricket. C. Christopher Morris Library&~ 
Education and Child Development Depanment "gets all an- tion. 
nouncemen~ ?f teacher openings across the country." She . 
added that Its al retty good job market -panicularly in 2 • 6 p .m.: Photographs by John G. Bullock, HaverfordCJassof1814,l 

math and SCience. charter m ember of the Photo-Secession movement. Comfort Gallery. 
The Bryn Mawr-H averford College News Friday, Ottober2l,191) 
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· eign policy expert alumna set to speak of crises 
Jr Amy Rosenbaum and peace-keeping. D ulles was one while in Germany, including the bins to create a building that would east, is conducive to drawing people 

l{iir IJnsing Dulles _' 17, ~one of th~ key figures re:'ponslble for the Ernst Reuter Plaque presented in be a solid s~bol _ of fre~dom of of -~vie~ coun~ries to the w~t. The 
j ... Mawr's most 1Il~tnous creauon of this bUilding. . 1959 by Governing Mayor Willy speech. According to information on the building·s locauon o~ the T !ergarten 

I """' ~~XDCding to architecture According to Lane, D ulles book, Brandt. She was also quite close to Kongresshalle supplied by Lane, nver makes It access1ble b y ~: foot 
Barbara Lane, will speak The . F rench Franc 1914-1928 C hancellor Konrad Adenauer. "TheHallofCongressismeanttobe or boat, while the high-ce1linged 

tlitaY arout "Crises in Foreign (pubhshed m 1928), _a sn~dy of the In the mid-50s before the con- a permanent place where all men - main ~I allows plenty of room for 
F rench currency situatiOn, gave struction of the Beriin Wail, West responsible only to the highest ideals journalists, d1plomats and mter-
Dulles "an international reputation Berlin was "an open window to the of their fellow men - will have an op- preters. 

sister of John Foster 
So:retary of State in the 
~ Administration, has had as an economist." D ulles was a col-· eastern bloc countries," according to · ponunity to voice the fact that all 

league of equ ally noted economic Lane. thought is born equal and that the t~ried experiences with 
iii JXlllcy in several countries. 

ii JCipient of a masters and doc-

theorist John Maynard K eynes. The Kongresshalle was created in growth of mankind is dependent 
As a member of the Board of 1955 to help alleviate this dangerous upon the right of these thoughts to 

Dulles managed to achieve all 
these innovative goals while fulfill
ing the duties of wife (to Johns 
Hopkins philologist David ~ from Radcliffe, as well 

1 i ll\'el'3l honorary degrees, 
iils liE achieved notoriety as a 
,._, scholar, economist ~d 

~ particularly in post
:df War II Germany and 

Economic Warfare,. Dulles was in- situation. Dulles, then holding the have an open expression and an 
strument al i n orga nizing the official post of special assistant to the equally open hearing." 
Austrian Mon et ary Con versio n director of German Affairs, worked Lane stated that the very structure 
Program ill 1945. with American architect Hugh Stub- of the building, which is open to the 

· Blonheirn) and mother. She also 
struggled continually against failing 

• 18, an architectural historian, 
tt lifame acquainted with Dulles 
;lik on a feflowshi p in 
·a~q~nn, D.C. Lane was study
~ dr Berlin Kongresshalle (Con

;!11 HaD) in Germany, a building 
~ to promote free speech 

She was assigned to the German-
Austrian Division of the State 
Depanment ill 1949 and under the 
Marshall Plan, Dulles acquired large 
amounts of monetary aid for Berlill. 
She was also involved ill the con
struction of worker and student 
housillg, as well as of an innovative 
hospital that, according to Lane, 
was imitated ill several other areas. 

Dulles received many citations 

f~l Plenary is cancelled 
by John FetTer 

ne ld of resolutions has forced 
msCouncil to cancel Sunday's 

· "-f. AiOOugh SC had announced . 
lie lbary date and deadline for 
l!lllbXms, only one unacceptable 
... was submitted. 

ntooe propesal concerned Magill 
. illy's relationship to the Honor 
I fa lid called for a committee to 

-* ito new ways for the library to 
Ill !he IIUIIlber of books stolen. The 
-.m was "not within the jurisdic
IDI W the students," SC Presi<_lent 
brly Ortega said. 

(lrega was not too concerned with 
i!r rmcellation: "it's not as though 
IHcoary) is mandatory." She also 
JXinfl'd out that there would be two 
Plmies next semester. A special 
~ in February will allow 
rutnts to decide between a newly 
i1ilreu Honor Code and no Code at 

. z!. '!.,uid not like to see this present 

Honor Code represent me ill the 
future," Onega said. 

Yesterday, Executive Council met 
with the facult y to ask for suppon in 
revising the Honor Code and to "try to 
let the faculty know about the pathetic 
position we (Haveford) are in." Ortega 
said. The faculty, Ortega explained, 
was especially upset over the handling 
of the Honor Code t rial outlilled ill the 
abstract in the News Oct . 7. T hey were 
not pleased with the lenient punish
ment m eted out to a student illvolved 
ill a cheatillg incident in a computer 
class. 

In the past meetings between Ex
ecutive Council and the administra
tion, it was suggested that the deans ad
minister the academic portions of the 
Honor Code. This suggestion was not 
adopted. 

The committee rewriting the H onor 
Code meets on Saturdays at 6 p.m. ill 
!he Bryn Mawr Room in the Dining 
Center. 

Bring Your Head To Me 
I listen and advise 

William Michael Butler, International Hairstylist 
LA 5-9592 

Week of 10/7-10/14 

WHAT: 
Five suspicious white males (15-16 years old) repo rted in 

HPAarea(l0/7, 11:01 p.m.) 

Broken window reported at Lloyd (10/9, 2:21 a.m .) 

White male prowler in area of Gummere (10/9, 1:00 a.m.) 

Please Note: Remember _to lock all doors when leaving your 

dorm room, especially if residing on the 1st floor. 

Please help the Security Department help you. 

vision. 

Witness _______ _ 
(Continued f rom paf{e 2) 

the official government observance of the occurence, a din
ner party at the Franklin Plaza for Vice-President George 
Bush and German President Karl Carstens. 

Co-founder of West Germany's pro-disarmament Green 
Party, Petra Kelly, explained her party's boycott of the 
meetirlg between Bush and Carstens. 

· The Green Party, the only party of West Germany's 
parliament not to send members to the meeting, did so 
because, as Kelly stated, the first Geiman settlers were paci-

fists and it is wrong to use their anniversary as a launching 
pad for missile deployment in Germany. 

Dr. Erhard Eppley of Germany's Social Democratic Party 
added his own analogy to the anniversary. 'When the Ger
mans arrived here 300 years ago," Eppley said, referring to 
U.S.-Soviet relations, "they were not afraid of the Indians 
because they did not make the Indians afraid." 

"To give your enemy a chance to become something else," 
Eppley added, "is more rational than all the security 
cepts I know." 

Only a handful of people were present to offer the opposite 
view, greetillg arrivers outside the rally with a sign stating, 
"freeze now, fry later." 

"Anyone who thinks we can fight, survive and win a 
nuclear war," Dellums declared to an enthusiastic response, 
"is by definition cenifiably mentally disturbed." 

D r. Myron Augsburger, moderator of the General 

Assembly of the Mennonite Church and pastor of the 
Washington Community Fellowship Church added, "there 
is no morality in a muchroom cloud." 

In general, all speakers at the witness displayed a discon
tentment with the United States's handling of the nuclear 
weapons issue and of the arms reduction talks in Geneva. 

''W'e ask [instead] for grass root talks; people to people," 
Gabi Poltas of the German Women for Peace said. 

Simone Wilkinson of Great Britain's Greenham Common 
Women's Peace Camp said however that the blame for the 
spreading of nuclear weaponry should be placed on the peo
ple. 

"Taxes have paid for weapons," Wilkinson stated, "and 
silence has approved them." 

Nevenheless, moderator and general secretary of the 
Philadelphia Yearly Meeting of the Religious Society of 
Friends, Samuel Caldwell, suggested that this silence has 
come to an end by pointing to several rallies preceding and 
the many more to follow this one as indicators of the people's 
mood . 

"We [people] want peace so badly we can taste it," 
Caldwell declared. "Our leaders must get out of our way and 
give it to us." · 

Eppley went one step further in describing the endurance 
of the actions saying, "the peace movement will survive the 
politicians who predict its breakdown." 

Or as Brother Kirkpatrick expressed it lyrically, "just like a 
tree standing by the water, we shall not be moved." 

- ....-...-=== .. .. ~~:.-..-••• -- ....-..~=:. ... -=.- •• !:IU=•=T 
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following Finals in December, 1983 

Two Exciting Programs for Students and 
Professors under the Auspices 

of the Jewish Campus Activities Board 

STUDENT TOUR 
Deftmber 216-J•nu..., 9 ••• $975 
DE'signE'd pnmorily for unde-fgroduotc
ond groduotP stude-nts visiting lsr0€'1 for 
thE' fil5t time. Exte>n5ive> touring. brif"f•nq 
SPSSionS. visits to fyoe-li homE.>S. o Shobbor 
In Jerusolem. SOCials. etc. 

22 FACULTY MISSION 
Deftmhf'r 20-DeMnher JO • • • 5975 
An E'Ciucononol encounter and extensive 
touring proqrom -:monged for focvlry who 
hove- not yl?t visite-d IStOE'I. SpousE's 
we-lcome too. OptiOnol onp wPE'I~ exr~E'd 
visit. 

' 
Conttld: Jewic;h Campw; Activifieoi Rnard, .202 Sonth 36th St., Phil~phl8, PA 19JCN 1:i) 

nr c.-sll Rf)R-R26~ for hrochnmr; and parfit-nlars. ~ 

0~ HILLEL ON CAMPUS 
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ews Bryn Mawr 
and Haverford Colleges 

Participation called for 
• zn 

resolution of Code crisis 
Haverford's Honor Code is in. a shambles. It 

has lost the trust and faith of the administra
tion, faculty and much of the student body. 
Twenty-two of 88 students surveyed by the 
Committee on the Honor Code said they had 
cheated while at Hl!verford, and only one of 
those people had been brought before Honor 
Council. Haverford as an academic institution 
can no longer guarantee to the outside world 
that its students' grades are honestly earned. 

Recently a woman plagiarized on an exam 
and then lied both to her professor and to the 
Honor Council, with ·the only consequence 
being that the question on which she had 
cheated was marked wrong. This is a grievous 
example of the complete deterioration of the 
procedural parts of the Code. That a jury 
could simply ignore a blatant violation of the 
Code is deplorable. 

The News questions Honor Council Chair
man Jenny Kehne's decision not to block con
sensus in this trial. Kehn writes, "Having 
raised what seems like all of the· objectioll$ to 
this recommendation and having received 
answers (however unsatisfYing) to these objec
tions, it seemed that further discussion would 
only be repetitive." The News disagrees. It is 
Kehne's responsibility to the entire communi
ty to ensure that the Honor Code is enforced. 

At the risk of being "repetitive" she should 
never have yielded to the unacceptable deci
sion of the rest of the jury. If all else failed, 
Kehne should have blocked consensus. 

Clearly, a significant part of the current 
problem can be solved by making ·several 
structural changes in the Code itself The 
presence of the accused student during fmal 
jury deliberation and the randomness in the 
selection of jurors surely contributed 
significantly to the problems in this case. The 
News hopes that the student body will con
sider the changes recommended by the 
MacKay Report and then come up with solu
tions to these problems. 

It is important to remember, however, that 
the ¥acKay Report should be read as a set of 
suggestions and not as a Bible. The Honor 
Code is still in the hands of the students, and 
students must not, in the midst of the current 

chaos, allow the administration to dictate 
· . Honor Code policy. 

During the. Saturday, Oct. 8 discussion of 
the Code in relation to drugs and alcohol 
Honor Council Representative Ray Garmen 
announced that the Dean of the College Bruce 
Partridge, had requested that, as dean, he be 
allowed to select his own committee of people 
from within the Honor Council to discuss any 
cases which he, or the Honor Council itself, 
felt Council would be unable to handle. Des
pite the general disorganization of the discus
sion, this committee was approved by the 
students present, with the qualification that 
Partridge would not choose the student mem
bers. Council's difficulty in dealing with alco
hol and other drug-related violations of the 
Honor Code must be viewed simply as a diffi
culty. This difficulty does need to be address
ed, but the solution does not necessitate the 
surrender of student jurisdi¢on to the admin
istration. 

The News fully supports Kehne and her ef
forts to mobilize the student body on these is
sues. The News believes, however, that 
Kehne, as an elected leader, must take a great
er leadership role in directing the current at
tempts to salvage the Code 

However, Kehne is one student, and cannot 
be expected to revise the Honor Code by her
self, or even only with her small core of dedi
cated students. While Kehne has been consci
entious about calling meetings and discus
sions, these discussions must be attended by 
people other than Honor Council members 
and Student Council members. 

At the last Saturday evening meeting, ap
proximately 40 students were present. How
ever, two-thirds of the student body in Plen
ary will be expected to approve the new Code 
in February. It is therefore essential that the 
entire Haverford community participate in 
the ongoing revisions of the Code. This in
cludes attending the Saturday discussions at 
6:30 p.m. in the Bryn Mawr Room in the 
Dining Center. Only through this participa
tion can the community restore to Haverford 
t..l-Ie Quaker values ofhonesty and trust that it 
now pretends to have. 

')} :: 
:():--
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Letter to the Editor 

A look at both sides of arms 
We hear a lot about it, that it almost 
always accompanies j.Xllitical, social, 
religious, scientific and other issues. 
But our exposure to controversial mat
ter here in the bi -College community is 
often limited only to one side, and that 
side being the one with which most 
people here agree. On Thursday even
ing, Oct. 27, Special Collection takes a 
daring step and presents: "Nuclear Ar
mament: What Do We Do Now? Both 
Sides of the Issue." Prof. Louis Green, 
professor emeritus of Haverford and 
Dr. Gerhard Neumann, corporate vice 
president and group executive of the 

Aircraft Engine Group of Gcucn! 
Electric will present the pros am COlli 

·of continuing the nuclear arms ru 1 

Each will argue his case and then ns· i 
pond to the other's opposing ~ , 
There will be a question·and·liJSWcr 
period for the audience as l1dl. j 
Quakers! Leave your guns at - ibl 
attend what will be a presentation wilh 1 

the most controversy since the Mn 
Majority. 

Special Collection is at 8:30p.m.ll! 
Thursday Oct. 27 in Founden GRr 
Hall. 

The Collection Commillee 
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I be a presentation with 
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ctio n is at 8:30 p.m.on 
27 in Founders Great 
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:!Trey \X'einer 
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Jane Allison Lee 

p lexed: Chris 
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night on Wednesday 
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..-.. o t srruauon as It stan s now. can e Implemented however there m t be · f: -. , _ ..,. . , , us satrs actron. 
i:S Ed C some ~ctron taken in order to stem the tide ofla.xi- Why then do juries have such trouble makina one ty ana apathy Wh!Ch is SWamping the academic the hard decisions necessary to a properly ad-

You're back from Fall Break and the trees 
started turning 

!llllllllii;;;;iiliii-----.--~.~~-- and moral rdeals of J:Iaverford. ministered Code? Why, if this supposed com-
Reminding you that it's school spirit 

De dKlrus of impotent voiCes whrch has so The suspension of the Code is an undertaking munity desire fo( and understanding of the 
you're yearning. -

111(kld furth on the eroding structure of the s~drastrc ~at It calls into question the continued Honor Code exist, as I believe they do, is the 
I JlllaiJrd Honor Code must realiZe that talk rs eXIstence of the Code nself Is 1l worth saving? system not functioning? 
1 ltldr.ap, fiir as the conversat~ons and confronta- Should Haverford have an Honor Code at all? The problem lies in a general Haverford 

It finally dawns that what Haverford lacks 
Is football teams, cheerleaders, cheers, 

"push-em backs." 

;JIIIIckmeon, the Coders busily m the process of The answer to .these questions must be yes. An malaise which involves the inability to deal with 
!l tUking. Each day that passes sees some Honor . Code Wl1rch propounds the tenets of practical reality while being blinded by a naive . 

At Bryn Mawr there's Lantern Night, 
Hell Week and Teas 

1 fi!lf in the Code; these failures are too damning academrc mtegnty Is at . the core of the unique idealism. It would be nice if undergoing an Honor 
_ And Swartlunore has fires and Scott Tissues 

Ill damaging to be ignored any longer. quahty whrch makes tll!S school what it is and Code trial were in itself adequate punislunent for 
on trees, 

' The discussions have been going on for my should be. Haverford is not just another fine blatant plagiarism-academia's most heinous af-
ilr-)UI'tenureat Haverford and_ lon~er, with no school; It rs an mstitution committed to a certain ~ont to justice-b~t it simply is not, althou~ this 
aiiDt improvement in the s!lual1on. jurres phrlosophy of Intellectual and personal freedom IS precrsely the attrtude taken by recent JUFies. 

But we have a custom far simpler than these. 
(It's based on a Quaker belief- talk at ease.) 
The football of Haverford-Plenary is. 

i!fleiO mete out the adequate and just penalties and achrevement which sets It apart from other A functioning Code must straddle the duality of 
•llllrntswhohave flagrantly violated the Code. ~alleges. An Honor Code which expresses these necessary mechanics and idealistic belie£ Until 

It's here we discuss all the Ford's problems viz., 
Diversity, Honor Code, Potter and Deans. 

JbeCodeismore than just the abstract principles Ideals IS a valid and desirable instrument in such the judicial aspect of the Haverford Code can be 
The waving of pom-poms is nice but 

this means 
l alemic integrity-it is also the system by an en_v!fonment, but this Code must contain an restructured in a way that will preserve the etrucs 
iidllbeamcrete rules of classroom honesty are effecuve method of policing itself in the inevitable and integrity of academics at this school, the Code 
• lfSAiiedand enforced. eventuality of personal error within a particular must be regarded as inadequate and subject to 

Attempting to bring our views into the light. 
For Red & Black harmony-Go Sunday Night! 

jemy Kehne's letter, which described the structure. r~moval by a concerned faculty and administra-
llitilapping given to a student guilty of No one wants to lose the benefits of an Honor uon. 

loyally, 
do cherty 

- was reminiscent of other cases I have 
IPIIIinlhe past. Academic integrity is an essen-
lil lidxrut which an open educational environ Honor Council issues a plea for faculty .support of Code 
Jill is nu possible. 

We ask for your participation in: Tile ioability of students to adopt a realistic 
iewlitheir responsibilities under the Code has 
W•ameotality which allows transgressions to 
plllplllished. The administ-ration and faculty 
aabligatul to see that certain standards and pro-are met; if that obligation requires them 
I D an ineffeaive, student-run Code, then 
111lil. 

In light of recent events, including the publica
tion of the MacKay Report, it is clear that the 
academic Honor Code is not upholding the stan
dards of the Haverford community. We ask the 
faculty for support in our efforts to revise the 
structure and administration of the Honor Code 
to maintai:ri its ideals. 

1) developing community awareness and con
cern for the Code; 
2) making your expectations of students clear, 
especially in class; 
3) suspension of classes on a Tuesday morn
ing for an on campus retreat to share ideas 
about the future of the Code; 

4) the Saturday evening discussions about 
specific revisions (6:30 p.m. in the Bryn 
Mawr Room of the Dining Center). 

We understand the urgency of this situation 
and we hope that we will be able to work together 
to find a mutually acceptable solution. 

The Honor Council 
The Executive Council ofStudents Council 

Council discusses structural changes including the student learning Honor trial 
1iere were two Honor Code revi

lill lllfelings last week on Thursday 
a! Saturday nights. _ 
Thunday night's meeting was about 

liE advisability of having faculty 
armbers who bring problems to the 
ilaiLCouncil submit their own 
lliOiutioos to the jury in writing and 
ha!!:tbese resolutions presented to the 
~during the resolution discussion of 
l'llemic trials.This meeting evolved 
m., a discussion of the whole trial 
llnJ.ture. 

The group agreed that since most 
trials have to be held at night most 
imlnareexhausted by the time resolu-

' !ins are discussed. They need time to 
CIIISider the resolution alone and away 
frOO! the trial situation_ The recom
lltnded trial structure for the revised 
COOe is a two day meeting. 

It was also agreed that the object of 
having faculty members submit resolu
iims.tothe jury would be to have facul
ty more involved in the trial process 
ad thereby hope to restore some of its 
~in the students' ability to deal with 
these problems. Another reason for 
having the faculty submit resolutions 
lllUid be to give the jury an idea of 
~tyopinion about how the problem 
sOOuld be resolved. In this way the 
faculty's standards would be 
1tJlresented in the trial. 

Since the standards upheld by the 
iury in a trial are supposed to be those 
If~ community as a whole it is irn
IIJ!tant that the faculty voice be heard. · 

, h was agreed that a better way of hav
!lg faculty input in a trial would be to 
havt faculty members present their 
!!Solutions in person rather than in 
writing. 

During the first meeting of the jury, 
tbe jury would come to a preliminary 
resolution. On the second day it would 
rtaffinn its belief in this resolution and 

_.( Friday, October 21 ,1983 

have the faculty member involved hear 
this resolution in person. The faculty 
member would then have a char!ce to 
respond to the jury's recommendation 
and make his own recommendation to 
the jury. The jury may, at this point, 
change its resolution if the faculty 
member raises points which the jury 
had overlooked, however the jury need 
not conform with the faculty member's 
opinion. 

After meeting with the faculty 
member, the jury would make its final 
resolution. This would be presented to 
the faculty member and to the sthdent 
by the chairman of the Honor Council. 
Below are outlines of the current trial 
structure and the proposed structure as 
it was discussed Thursday night. 

CURRENT 

I. Fact-finding 
l. Faculty member and student 
present the facts of the problem. 
2. Jury asks questions pertaining 
to what happened. 
3. Professor leaves. 

II. Determination of whether or not a 
violation of the Honor Code occurred. 
III. Circumstances are discussed (if a 
violation did occur). 
IV. Resolution discussion, consensus 
reached. 
V. Recommendation of jury told to the 
professor and the dean of the College. 

I . If the dean thinks the resolution 
is reasonable, he makes no recom
mendation of his own to the 
professor. 
2. If the dean thinks the resolution 
is not reasonable, he makes his own 
recommendation to the professor 
and states why he feels the jury's 
recommendation is un satis-

factory. 
3. It is ultimately the pro[essor's 

right to decide what should be done 
in terms of grades received in a 
course. However, a professor does 

not have the power to have a student 
removed from the College. 

PROPOSED 

I. I. Fact-fmding - same as above. 
2. *Professor and student leave. 

II. l. Determination of whether or 
not a violation of the Honor 
Code occurred. 
2. Student returns. 

III. Circumstances discussed (if a viola
tion did occur). 
IV. I. Resolution discussion begins, 

student asked for his recommenda
tion for a resolution. 

2. *Student leaves. 
V. I. Concensus reached on a 

resolution. 
2. *Time period of at least one, 
but no more than two days. 

VI. Jury meets again to reaffirm or 
change its resolution. 

*VII. Faculty member returns to 
discuss the recommendation of the 
jury. 

1. Chairman presents jury's 
resolution to the professor. 
2. Professor responds to the 
resolution; discussion of differences, 
if any. 
3. Faculty member leaves. 
4. Jury may change the resolution 
if it feels that something was 
overlooked in the decision 
made before. 

VIII. Final consensus on the resolution 
ofthe jury. 
IX. Recommendation of jury to to the 
professor, dean and student by the 
chair. One, two, three of the current 
procedure remain the same. 

The other notable differences be
tween the proposed trial structure and 
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the current one are the extension of the 
trial to two days, which has already 
been explained and the required 
absence of the student, both during the 
determination of whether or not a 
violation occurred and during the final 
discussion of a resolution. The absence 
of the st:udent during the.fmal. resolu
tion discussion .is a non-negotiable 
change, being called for by the ad
ministration (and recommended in the 
MacKay Report). The absence of the 
student during the determination of 
whether or not a violation occurred is 
something which was generally agreed 
to be necessary because of the tendency 
of students who are under suspicion to 
lie and the tendency of jurors to be 
reluctant to say that they believe the 
student is lying when the student is sit
ting in the room. 

Ideally, one should be able to 5ay 
what one believes, no matter who is 
listening or present, but realistically, 
this is difficult for most people and im
possible for some. It should be stressed 
that the student will be informed by 
the chairman of the trial of what was 
said in his absence. 

During Saturday's meeting, we dis
cussed the role Honor Council should 
play in handling drug and alcohol 
abuse and what the Honor Code 
should say about the use of drugs and 
alcohol. It was agreed that the abuse of 
drugs and alcohol should be con
sidered as being against the spirit of the 
Code. It was further agreed that a joint 
administration-student special commit
tee should be used to handle problems 
such as drug and alcohol abuse and 
drug dealing on campus and other pro
blems which can be considered both as 
administrative concerns and problems 
with which the Honor Council should 
be involved. Such a committee would 
be composed of the dean of the College 

and four members of the Honor Coun
cil. These Honor Council members 
would be chosen by the council and the 
dean, according to the individual case 
being considered. 

It was further agreed that the Honor 
Council should play a larger role in 
raising awareness of drug and alcohol 
abuse. It was suggested that this could 
be done by having special Collection 
speakers, seminars and readily 
available information as to where to go 
for help with coping with a drug 
and/or alcohol abuse problem.It was 
expressed that the major problem on 
campus now was not necessarily one of 
lack of concern, but lack of education 
and information about what to do 
about these concerns. 

Oct. 22 meeting's topic will be the 
composition of the jury. Should the 
jury be composed of all Honor Council 
members? Should only some of the 
Honor Council be on each trial? 
Should there still be members chosen 
randomly from the community? What 
is the best composition to ensure con
sistency in trial resolutions? The 
meeting will be 6:30p.m. in the Bryn 
Mawr Room in the Dining Center. 

I would like to thank all freshmen, 
other students, faculty and adminis
trators who attended the Honor Code 
Collection on Tuesday. I hope it was 
informative and, while rm certain 
there are still unanswered questions, I 
hope adequate answers were given for 
those which were asked. Please feel 
free to contact me or any other Honor 
Council member if there are still things 
which are unclear. 

Jenny Kehne '84 
Honor Council Chainnan 

*indicates proposed changes 
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Abstract prompts administrative rebuttal from Partridge 
I have read both the abstract of the recent 
honor t rial at Haverford (the "computer case" 
summarized in the Oct. 7 issue of The News) 
and the full description of the trial prepared by 
the chairman of the Honor Council, Jenny 
Kehne. In my mind, the decisions of this par
ticular jury raise serious questions both about 
the Honor Code and for the Haverford com
munity in which the Code plays so imponant 
a pan. Among these questions are . 

1) To the members of the jury: you agreed 
that a violation of the Honor Code had taken 
place, but what was it? Was it actively looking 
at someone else's work for five minutes? Fail
ing to acknowledge that action when the fmal 
was turned in? Copying (from memory or 
electronically) another student's hard work 
and claiming it as her own? Lying to the jury? 
Finally, do you really believe that losing credit 
on one question of one test is an adequate 
response for any of the violations listed above? 

2) To students in general: how would you 
like it if someone copied (from memory or 
electronically) work you had done, then 
denied the fact? Would you like to be 
suspected of cheating yourself because so
meone else · copied your work and hence sub
mitted an essentially identical answer? 

3) To the faculty: how are we to deal with 
the assenion (to paraphrase) that "it was the 
professor's word against the student's word, so 
we have to believe the student?" 

4) To me, in my role as dean of the College: 
were the decisions of this jury so skewed that I 

Fox collects prize 
Congratulations! Laurie A. Fox is the winner of 

the Collection Logo Competition, and Collection 
is a winner with a brand new face, a new symbol 
to represent the quality lectures and entertain
ment Collection presents to the bi-College com
munity. The Collection logo will be everywhere 
and on everything related to Collection; when you 
see our chalice ofknowledge, you will immediate
ly be aware that something exciting and 
enlightening is happening at Collection. The 
Committee wishes to thank all of you who sub
mitted entries. Each one is unique and intriguing, 
but we could choose only one and it was a hard 
choice at that. But remember! Collection offers , 
you more than just a free dinner! If you want your 
entry back, please contact Stefanie Neumann 
(642-7158). Again, thanks, and congratulations to 
Laurie! 

The Collection Committee 

should make a separate and different recom
menda_tion to the professor involved? !\ly 
answer is yes. In addition to passing on t he 
jury's recommendation, I recommended that 
at the least, the student should fail the 
course.Had she done what she did in a course 
of mine, I would absolutely cenainly have fail
ed her. My stand is based on a study of the 
programs involved and programs submitted 
by other students for the same exam. I tried to 
duplicate the program "from memory" and 
couldn't come close. I also sought the opinion 
of Professor Bob Gavin who teaches our in
troductory Pascal course. 

In his opinion, there is "less than a chance in 
a billion" that the student's program was not a 
direct electronic copy. He estimates that the 

few changes introduced by the student would 
have taken roughly 30 seconds to complete. 
M y conclusion : there is very strong evidence 
that the student did copy the work and has 
been untruthful in her comments. Hence my 
decision . I should add that my recommenda
tion is just that; it is the professor who has fmal 
responsibility for assigning grades in the · 
course. 

5) Finally, a question to the whole com
munity: are the jury's decisions likely t? 
strengthen or to weaken the climate of trust 
between student and student and between 
faculty and student, on which the life of the 

Honor Code so much depends? 
· Bruce Partridge 

Haverford Dean 

U.S. in Central America condemned 
On October 12, Alberto Arene, a member of the 

diplomatic/political commission of the 
FDR/FMLN (Revolutionary Democrat ic 
Front/Farabundo Mani National Liberation 
Front), spoke at Haverford. His talk focused on 
the struggle in El Salvador and emphasized the 
critical role of the United States in Central 
America. 

Arene spoke of the need for change in the way 
that the United States views revolution in the 
Third World. He said that the goal of the 
FDRIFMLN is to set up a democratic socialist 
government in El Salvador, a government that 
would end 52 years of military dictatorship. The 
present position of the United States in Central 
America has consistently undermined such at
tempts for popular political and social change. 

By reducing the conflicts in Central America to 
Soviet-American power struggles, Arene argues, 
the United States is refusing to recognize the legit
imacy of peoples; movements of self
determination. As well as suppressing such move
ments, this policy heightens Cold War tensions 
and is now leading us into deeper involvement.in 
the escalating military struggles in both El 
Salvador and Nicaragua. 

We agree with Arene that the United States 
should stop supponing the right-wing military 
government in El Salvador. We further believe 
that the United States and the Central In
telligence Agency should stop funding the-sub

versive activities · aimed at the ovenhrow of the 
·Nicai'agl1an goverrtmefit. 

To this end we urge students, faculty and other 
members of this community to join the national 
March for Peace in Central America, Nov. 12 in 
Washington D .C. Buses will be leaving from 
Haverford and Bryn .1'.1awr. Sign-up sheets for 

the buses will be available at several brunches in 
the next few weeks and interested people can also 
reserve a seat by calling Jenny Knight or Barb 
Henderson (642-1953). 

Leading up to this event, Peace Action Project 
is sponsoring a panel discussion on the political 
situation in Central America, which will be held 
on Oct. 26 at 4:15 p.m. in 101 Gest, and a slide 
show called "Honduras -On the Borders ofWar," 
which will be held Nov. 6 at 7 p.m. in llO 
Thomas. For more information on either the rally 
or the upcoming events scheduled contact Jenny 
or Barb. 

Rachel Wyatt '84 
Jenny Knight '84 

Collection of reps 
You've heard your professors complaining 

about them- those long, tedious Thursday after
noons turning into evenings in Founders Com
mon Room where the faculty discuss the fate of 
Haverford. But did you ever wonder how deci
sions are made, or even if you,. the student, have 
any input on them? Well, you do! The Academic 
Advisory Committee and the Educational Policy 
Committee are comprised offaculty and students 
who contribute to the decision -making processes. 
Come hear the heads of student representatives to 
faculty committees explain the procedures involv
ed as well as the power of students' influence in 
decision -making. 

Collection is Tuesday, Oct. 25 at 10 a.m. in 
Stokes. 

The Collection Committee 

Any Mawrter realizes, 
That Sundays here hold no surprises, 
At wicked hours we plod to bfUik:b, 
Mouths watering, we plan to munch, 
Doughy carbohydrates galore, 
And proffer plates to ask for more. 
Something in the toaster's burning, 
Bagels are so nicely turning, 
Black and charred, quite delicious! 
One-eyed eggs smile from our dishes. 
Like lost ships longing for a port, 
Oxen. stand with trays of torte, 
Blocking your path to silverware, 
Clumsy people should beware! 
And if your head is pounding fast, 
Rest assured, soon comes a blast, 
Of fevered giggling from your 

neighbors, 
Being silly, their glee belabors, 
Your misery, for they decide to sing, 
Loud hymns of priase to everything. 

Who said we couldn't linger long, 
Over brunch- is sloth so wrong? 
No law wrathfully decrees, 
The ftlling of our libraries. 
Still, remorse awakens, I assume 
You're headed for the Reserve Room, 
For which already a line forms, 
Out Canaday and towards the dorms. 
A quorum for Plenary, 
Is sitting in the library, 
Dreaming of last night's Drinker 

pany, 
Where excesses ·were crass and 

hearty, 
Conquests so smoothly made, 
Future plans carefully laid, 
But when roseate memories die, 
The "student" thinks of dinner nigh, 
Staring dully at her tome, 
She gives up and heads for home. 
Yet one familiar sight's no more, 
Gone are the Sunday sundaes 

of yore. 
When will the Sunday custom we 

cherish, 
Of panicked cramming also perish~ ~ 

(Friday night, anticipation, 
Saturday, wicked elation~ 
And Sunday, means desperation.) 

hungrily, 
applebee 

Chesick calls Academic Honor Code into question in light of recent verdict 
It has been my naive assumption that the 

Academic Honor Code had been functioning. I 
want to trust the students. I have enjoyed the feel
ing that the students with whom I have dealt have 
been worthy -of such trust. I feel most strongly 
that academic integrity is essential to all aspects of 
the educational process. Recognition that 
plagiarism, "the act of stealing or purloining and 
passing off as one's own the writings and ideas of 

another," is a most fundamental violation of the 
Academic Code has been clear to me, and I assum
ed was also clear to the students. While there may 
be areas of ambiguity concerning questions of 
citations, the flagrant violation recently described 
in The News case repo'n and most clearly sum
marized in the letter of Jenny Kehne, goes far 
beyond the limits of ambiguity. 

The operational test of the Academic Honor 

Animal experimentation questioned 

Code is the response of the judicial system and 
those charged with its enforcement when faced 
with such a blatant violation, and the sense of af
front, or lack thereof, which is shown by the 
members of the community when such behavior 
is made known. These actions by the guilty in
dividual in fact degrade the trust and adherence to 
the code by all members of the group. The person 
under pressure must feel that the immediate short 
term gains obtained from cheating are to be avoid
ed and that this action really matters to the whole 
community as well as to the individual involved. 
All of us, not just the accused, have a stake in the 
recognition and reinforcement of community 
values in the Academic Honor Code which is 
demonstrated in each action of the Honor Coun
cil and/or the duly constituted judicial group. 

This Wednesday, Oct. 26th, at 8 p.m. in 
Thomas llO, Michael Ware, the vice-president of 
the American Anti-Vivisection Society, will give a 

· presentation. I would like to invite everyone in 
the hi-College community to attend. 

Ware will be shoY.ing the film. "Suffer the 
Animals," and talkjng about the general attitude 
towards animals which is prevalent in our society. 
If you are interested in more information about 
the treatment of animals, if you are currently in
volved in a class .or project which involves ex
perimentation on animals (i.e. psychology at Bryn 
Mawr, biology at Haverford), if you would like to 
become involved in animal rights activities, or if 
you believe in the use of animals for experimenta
tion, please come. 
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This is not going to be a gory, propangandistic 
film; there will be no pictures of cute little 
creatures being cut up. I would like to have a 
discussion which presents all sides of the issue 
with as little personal bias as possible. The ques
tions I would like to raise are: 

1) Do we, as the most advanced forms oflife in 
this planet, have a responsibility to lower life 
forms or should we rather consider them tools to 
make our own lives easier? 

2) How do hi-College students feel about 
animal rights? 

3) Is there a need for an animal rights organiza
tion here? 

Feel free to call me with any questions at 
(645-6287). 

The Honor Cotincil verdict provides an opera
tional statement that the most blatant violation is 
to be met by simply removing credit for the stolen 
item, a general signal to all of us of the trivial 
nature which a major honor code violation 
presents, and that in fact there is no sense of value 
to the group in following the Code. The 
arguments raiSed in the case study for such a weak 
(almost nonexistent) response ranged from poor 
to weak. 

The most pessimistic comments and descrip
tions in the Report of the Committee on the 

Adina Meyer '85 H onor Code (April) have been most clearly ex-
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I 

emplified in the response of the Hooor Clllllil ' 
now see clearly that I was engaging in Iiiii 
thinking concerning the functioning eitheR. 
Code. The existence of an Academic Ihuf.lk 
is a question open fur decision and is ir • ' 
negotiable. However minimal standardulli lt , 
pectations for an operating Acaiani; lla.r 
Code are for me not negotiable. We~ 
now have the rhetoric, but not the sui:I!Uici• 
Academic Honor Code. This is ~~ 1 

me. 
As I feel that the Academic HooorCA!dtii 1 

fact no longer operational, I hereby DDI ... I 
request that President Roben Stewm Jllllll I 
operation · under the existing AcaleoD; ~ t 
Code until and unless the remiJIIIICIIIIIill l ' • 
the Honor Code Committee report SR .. 

and implemented. I will \vork as a mcmbrtf• 
Educational Polic:y Committee and indltldJ 
meeting for such a suspension and tballr-' 
needed changes and a revised ~ ~ 
Code. We are currentlydriftinginaSIIt~1 

for me unacceptable, and only sudl lllllfllll' 
will force us to meet the issues· and lliiiJ~III: 
necessary choice between either'~ 1 

reaffirmation or rejection of an Acadeai:Jilll 1 

Code. 

JolulP.QIII:I 
ProfessorrJ(1tlltl#. 
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t Sculpturing of a professional from an amateur writer 
'AI~?" my friend Chris said, stabbing For another thincr C h ·i d , . . 

;,with his sculpting knife .. I had carelessly out of sculptina· h;,~ n Ls ~esn t mak~ a livmg critics. We no longer reserve this term for the slips by the gate. 
I jjdrd his spare-time sculpting tendency as his pieces. Bu~ili hev~ s ?wn ~r sod any of best, the brightest or the bull-headedest. All peo- Winston Churchill was no professional ama-
..-... " trust mv own · dcren, e hasn tl rea ly tned. I do ple know is that they sure as hell don't want to be teur, but rather, a blighted amateur professional. 

I - , JU ~ment w en walk throucrh art · k c: h d fhi " · " · · 'fdl, it's not your job," I defended myself. school galleries th-: k.i cr h Ch . " ' mrsta en 10r an amateur. To back ourselves up, In 1926, e entere one o s pastlffie pamtmgs 
d . y . ~ ~ m n, t at ns could do bet- ' b " ifi d , " d , " ffi · 1" · th s Exhib' · th R al 'fllcbt't get paid to o lt. our profess ron is ter. But ho , dif!l . . we ve ecome cert re , approve , o rcra, m e amateur =er mon at e oy 

...oioorelevision news copy." Chris's <> ., wd ehre~t rshmy bras from that of "regulated" and "genuine" - for a small price, of Academy under the pseudonym David Winter. 

.. ..., or"n mot er, w o once replaced her Ch hill 1m 1 th fi · ded him 
'J)ocsthat make me an amateur sculptor?" he more established works .· . course. urc a ost ost e rrst pnze awar 

lllal,threatened. land , ) of art wrth his Crayola In a world of self-proclaimed lost souls, we due to the suspicion of one judge, who believed 

Libby Mosier 

1 hll to stop and think about that. The 
~decorating this artist's apartment are 
~pit good. Chris has inter6ting ideas for form 
.tmaterials -and I intend that kindly. A small 
!ide of critics-a student at the Pennsylvania 
Oillcgtof Art and a salesman at U trecht Art Sup
pyinCemer City-have given their enthusiast ic 
p . Chris is dedicated to sculpting; he 
!pCIIIb spare time with his work and spends his 
'l!wk"time (at the news station) making plans 
&his an projects. Still, I pause before regarding 
Ollis as Olore than an amateur for t \VO reasons. 

For ooe thing, he was never trained to sculpt. 
l.ii:JOOSt liberal arts creatures, he was trained to 
lr a professional at all things general; in other 
.WS, an theory but no art practice. I'm stuck 
will visions of the great Masters handing down 
tmJS to the luck-y few who've withstood rigor
~&~training. Talent seems to have been tapped 
.., IIIIUrally in Chris. 

C~capes. 1 k d need definitions for ourselves. But rather than ask that the work was "obviously by a professional 
ns was s 10

c e when I referred to him as an "Who am I?" and "What am I?",_we have combin- painter." This is clearly a case of reverse 
amateur. Shocked enough to rush over to his cur- ed the two into one great unified question. What discrimination. If Winston had revealed himself 
rent prece and begin smoothing over rough spots we do has become who we are, and who we are and his "true" profession, would this judge have 
Protectrvelv and J·ab at sll·ll sh 1 f 1 · · · · . ·: ' . . ape ess areas o c ay. desperately depends upon what we do. The result been so qlllck wrth his name calling? 
He rs confident m hrs own (growing) ability. is an oversimplified: I run, therefore I am a run- Pablo Picasso saw Churchill's signed paintings 

Arnateunsm, to Chns, reeks of a lack of serious- ner or even, I run (to the mailbox, occasionally, and reportedly went so far as to say that "If that 
ness, msmcenty and worse, laziness. To me, when I'm up to it), therefore I am a runner. We've man were a painter, he should have no trouble 
amateunsm rs not necessarily a negative term, but accepted too easily who/what as a unity; we've earning a living." Churchill apparently hadn't 
an automatiC label we use for something that is trapped ourselves with a verb form. Who wants to been invited to the secret meeting of the Masters, 
less than professional. How much less, though? live in fear of losing identity (like the "runner') where painters' destinies are decided. He chose to 

Professronal is a somewhat easier term to ad- with the loss of a leg? One can only switch iden- make his living another way, and so forfeited his 
dress without hurting anyone's feelings. We seem tities so many times in a lifetime. right to Picasso's privilege. Let's hope somebody 
to iliink of the term professional as a compliment We've also abused the privilege of using the "er" gave him a pat on the back every now and then. 
for good quality, a reward for education, a sacred suffix, believing it to be magical. Titles can be How can one break out of the amateur 
category for tl1e cream of the crop . The term freely taken, but not taken seriously. It is still category? What's keeping the determined pre-
amateur. is for Lh.e rest of us losers. those verb-er people who seem to have earned professional there anyway? The sad truth is, you 

But these days, everyone WUDtS to be labeled a their status (via graduate school, martyrdom or spend all your life working on your masterpiece, 
professional at something, whether they deserve it bribery) who will be honored. Dilettante is still, to exhibit a good degree of dedication to your work, 
or not . The definitive boundaries for professional my knowledge, a dirty word. associate with conspicuous professionals in that 
and amateur have been stretched beyond recogni- I'm waiting for the day when some tap dancing field, buy a lot of nifty props and supplies. and 
tion: we know vaguely their limitations, but use investment banker · will come out with, "I'm a still be considered (by someone) to be an amateur, 
both terms quite haphazardly. T he criteria for belcher," meaning that belching is what she does if you fail to attain that elusive professional quali-
professional, whatever they once were, seem not best, that belching is a skill that must be learned, ty in your work. Close only counts in horseshoes 
to be applied anymore, except by a few stodgy old and that belching can be judged for its level of and forgery. 

professionalism. "Not just a belcher," she will And professionalism doesn't just boil down to 
add. "A professional belcher. I've won six awards whether or not you're paid for what you do. Pro-
nationally." fessional status is a slippery thing; just when you 

Meeting to address concerns over aid 
I \IllS pleased that members of the Peace Action 

Committee have spoken out on the Solomon 
Aamlment in their open letter to President 
Mary Patterson McPherson. I hope their letter 
til stimulate others, including those with dif
im views, to deal with the concerns raised by 
die linking of federal student aid eligibility to 
lbliregistration status. This complex issue needs 
tlt®lssion of the full Bryn Mawr community 
lrfiwe the implications for action become clear. 

Last spring President McPherson appointed a 
CbDmittee to monitor the unfolding legal com
Przities of the Solomon Amendment . This com
mitree will also be one source of advice to her on 
~-Bryn Mawr might make as an institu
tnl. So far we have met twice with students for a 
pdiminary airing of views. A further meeting 

will be held later in October and will be fully 
publicized in advance. At that time, trustee, facul
ty, student and administrative members of the 
committee will continue the discussion with the 
Bryn Mawr community. We hope anyone in
terested in these problems will attend. Views may 
also be sent in writing to the committee (care of 
me), or to the president. 

One barrier to discussion can be the confusing 
legal and factual context of ilie Solomon Amend
ment. An information packet is available from the 
Committee which gives the history of the pro
blem and identifies current problems. 

Richard Gaskins, 
Convenor of Advisory Committee and 
Dean, Graduate School of Social Work 

and Social Research 

Colleges should find alternative funds 
This is a response to an editorial appearing in 

the Oct. 7th issue of the News. The editorial 
points out that women who refuse to indicate that 
they are female and in compliance with the Select
il'eService, as they face an immediate loss of fed
eral financial aid, are taking as strong a stand as 
0011-registered males. We are then told that it is 
unrealistic for students to ask their schools to pro
vide aid for people resisting the Solomon Amend
ment. 

Open up Advisory 
I am writing on behalf of the Peace Action Pro

iect. We understand that members of the 
organization were not allowed to attend the first 
session of the Advisory Committee because of the 
(fganizational nature of that meeting. Certainly, 
informal meetings of students with Committee 
members have been extremely fruitful . On 
Thursday, Oct. l3 at such a meeting we asked 
whether funher formal Committee meetings 
WOuld be open. 

All of us are directly affected by the Solomon 
Amendment. Some face a moral question, others 
alossofFederal Financial Aid. This is why we are 
ccncemed that Bryn Mawr's commitment to 
thinking through the Solomon Amendment be 
evidenced in open meetings of the Committee. 

Please"claruy your position on this issue for us. 
We are hopeful that you will notifY us of the time 
and place of the next meeting of the Advisory 
Committee on the Solomon Amendment. 

The Peace Action Project 

I agree with the general sentiment of the editor
ial, but take issue with the suggestion that stu
dents should take responsibility for a systematic 
search for alternate funds from concerned groups. 
Students are not asking that aid should be taken 
from other students to be given to conscientious 
objectors. Rather, some of us feel that the Col
leges should set up independent mechanisms for 
procuring funds so that students cut off from 
fmancial aid on account of their beliefs can be pro
vided aid-in-kind, loan for loan and grant for 
grant. 

Bryn Mawr and Haverford both command 
prodigious resources. I do not believe that it is un
realistic that the Colleges, the presidents of which 
have both stated their opposition to the Amend
ment, should implement plans to provide alterna
tive funding to non-signers and let incoming 

· freshmen know all their options. Haverford is 
currently providing aid to men and women who 
have not stated their compliance. It will be ironic 
if Bryn Mawr does not similarily support its 
female (and possible male) students. But just as 
clearly, H averford should back up its actions with 
words and, following the advice of the editorial, 
draw up a written statement of principle that pro
vides equal support for women who have taken an 
equally concientious and moral stand. 

Daniel Messinger, 84 

Haverfard is help ing the parents of students who 
have refused to' f ollow some regulation of the 
Solomon Amendment to obtain a commercia/loan 
in a program similar to the one Bryn Mawr 

already has. -ED. 

That person will be the one who resolves the in
ner conflict that a prematurely accepted 
who/what unity has brought about. Our titles can 
reflect comfortably who we are, by reflecting 
what it is that we do best, out of all the things we 
do. We should be professional only if we meet 
some standard of expertise. Amateur would then 
at least be worth an Honorable Mention; we 
could then put the term back into our polite 
vocabulary. 

In terms of the level of expertise, there are 
many amateurs in professional places. Television 
news anchors aren't really the concerned authori
ty their salaries suggest. Their news is rewritten 
for the air by some pers~m. who got;ito·frow-some 
anonymous person at: a-tW;ire service-!who-rewrote 
it from something he read in a New York 
newspaper written by someone who may have 
heard it in a subway toilet, for all you know. 
Writers, too, are generalists -those at the New 
York Times, or even James Michener himself 
may know less about their proposed topic than 
you do before starting to scout around subway 
toilets for information. Arrogant students write 
"A" papers in their majors, pretending t o know 
something about the topic which the professor 
doesn't. The "A" may simply be an initial for the 
characteristic. Throughout life, amateurs are en
couraged and rewarded for their ability to fake 
professionalism. With enough skill, one can get to . 
the level of professional amateur. And one more 

think you've arrived, the finish line jumps back a 
few steps. Chris works in the newsroom full-time 
hours with part -time benefits and does not receive 
pay for days he stays home sick. On those days, he 
feels like an amateur writer again. [Do you blame 
hhn for seeking professionalism in another field?] 

When I was 14, I armounced to my family that I 
was a writer. I sent out really bad stories to every 
publication I could think o£ [You do] not meet 
our present needs," came the unarrirnous reply. 

I deeded then that I'd be a psychologist. The 
process was simpler, safer: just a decade of school, 
and a license for legitimacy. No problem. But I 
discovered in college that I hate psychology. Well, 
I don't really hate it, and if pressed against the 
wall, I'll admit it's my major. But I just can't seem 
to muster up the right amount of enthusiasm for 
it. 

Now I'm a writer again. Aren't I? Look, I'm 
W-R-I-T-I-N-G. I don't get paid to do this, and I 
haven't exactly been trained to write, unless psy
ci1ology labs have had some influence on my 
style. But I do enjoy writing, and I think I'm get
ting better. I would spend most of my spare time 
writing, if I hadn't already signed it over to trans
lating Lessing for German 310. For now, I'm a 
professional student, amateur in many fields, in
cluding writing. 

Maybe some day I'll wake up and suddenly find 
myself a professional writer. Then some ig
noramus will call me an amateur, and I'll be back 
at the typewriter, wondering what to call myself. 

Clarifying College's stand on Solomon 
What is Bryn Mawr doing about the Solomon 

Amendment? Last spring we convened a commit
tee, representative of all the College's constituen
cies, to review the status of the Amendment and 
to advise the president and the Board on various 
decisions the college might be called upon to 
make. This committee is holding regular open 
meetings. It is monitoring the status of new 
legislation in Congress and will advise us on any 
opportunities for having an influence on that pro
cess. It will be considering what, if any, response 
it advises the College make, should the Supreme 
Court decide to review the constitutionality of the 
statute. 

What support is the college currently giving 
students who have chosen not to apply for federal 
financial aid? The College will make available to 
students college employment opportunities fund
ed by other than federal or state supported pro-

grams. It has a college-supported loan program 
for parents. Loans of up to $6000 at 12 percent in
terest rates (well below market) are available. The 
College also has a monthly payment plan by 
which College fees can be paid out over a 
12-month period. The College will assist anyone 
who wishes to borrow on the commercial market 
with recommendations. 

Dean Richard Gaskins, convenor of the Ad
visory Committee and Jerry Berenson, director of 
Financial Aid, stand ready to give advice. 

I shall wdcome your participation in the 
deliberations of the Advisory Committee. The 
next meeting of that committee will be on 
Wednesday evening, Oct. 26, 7:30-9 p.m. in 
Room D, Taylor. Every student, undergraduate 
and graduate, has had a written notice of this 
meeting from Dean Gaskins. 

Mary Patterson McPherson 
Bryn Mawr President 

Friday, October 21,1983 
The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News Page l 
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Serkin stills Goodhart r-ruisers postn 
~~ 

·eddie a· 
by Hideko Secrest and 

Catherine Jacobs 

On Oct. 7 at 8 p.m., renowned 
pianist Peter Serkin, whose career has 
taken him to play in major concert 
halls all over the world, gave an all
Beethoven recital in Goodhart.. In 
front of a full house, he played three 
selections: Sonata No. 27 in E, Sonata 
No. 28 in A Major and Sonata No. 29 in 
Bb Major, also called the Ham
merklavier. 

In the opening movement ofthe ftrst 
piece, Serkin played each note with 
special care. His careful accentuation 
of the theme brought the relatively 
simple melodic line into prominence 
and gave it a sense of motion. The se
cond movement contained a release of 
the tension built in the preceding one. 

In the ftrst movement of the second 
piece, Serkin laid a beautifully rich 
musical foundation with the lefi: hand. 
Again, he created a tension between 
sound and silence, placing each note 
perfectly in context with the notes 
preceding and following it. The second 
movement brought a beautiful in
terplay between the playful and the 
serious, each aspect giving the music 
variation and a chance to come to full 
flower. 

In the last movement, a glorious 
display of power and emotion, the con
trol remained, supported by a strong 

--sense of motion and underlying 
musical logic. The final chords, 
bracketed by dramatic silence, 
reverberated powerfully throughout 
the hall. 

The Hammerklavier Sonata ap
peared"to be the technical and emotive 
climax toward which the first two 
works were striving. It opened with an 
energetic series of dynamic progres
sions leading to a beautifully ar
ticulated flood of sound, almost or
chestral in quality. The second move
ment featured a masterful handling of 
accents, while the third took a sudden 
and dramatic turn toward the tragic. 

In the fourth movement, Serkin once 
' again displayed his exquisite balance of 

sound and silence. The piece 
culminated . with the density and 
energy of the beginning. 

Seat Inflation! 
LEATHER BOOTS 

15-20% OFF 
IN STOltE STOCIC Oltl 'f 

FRYE • lEATHER PENH'f lOAFERS '39. gg 

25% OFF .25% WITH AD 
SUPER DISCOUNT 
• NETTLETON • NUNN BUSH 
• FOOT JOY • COLE-HAAN 

• DANIEL GREEN • BOSTONIAN 
• ANNE KLEIN WATCHES 

, Stock 0< Spec .. OtW 

,_ 8IIIJE SAlE.,,.-
~:.:::~ -~~~,':'.~.- - .- - $25.00 .. 
LEA. TAETORN.- .. . . $39.99 

DISCOUNT PRICES ON 
PONY • DUCK SHOES • PRO KEDS 

DANNER • HERMAN SANTA ROSA HIKERS 
QUOOOY • ASAHI • noER • ETONIC 
GIIASSHOPI'EIIS • NEW BALANCE 
DUNHAM • INDIAN A CAMP M0CS. 

70% OFF SOME STYLES 
124.95 DEX·SIDERS 124.95 

018COUNTUI 
He. 101 He. 402 ... sear. llocll OMr 

A MIRACLE IN ARDMORE 
EXPIRES l 0.26-83 in Stock or Special 

30 W. LANCASTER AVE. 
A RDMORE 
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After several curtain calls and sus
tained applause, Serkin returned to the 
stage for an encore. He played 
Schub ert's Fourth Beaumont 
Musicale, a pretty, fairly short piece 
which did not attempt to rival the 
power of the Hammerklavier. One of 
the members of the audience was heard 
to remark that it was like an after
dinner mint following a full-rourse 
meal. 

On the whole, Serkin's playing was 
both . dramatic and lyrical. The trills 
shimmered, the fortes thundered and 
the pianos were barely audible. At 
times, his arms seemed to be fluid, his . 
fingers lightly pressing the keys. At 
other times, he would bend forward in 
concentration so far that his forehead 
would almost touch the front of the 
piano. 

The atmosphere certainly did not do 
justice to Serkin's talent. The ac
coustics of Goodhart tended to 
average the dynamics and during the 
middle of one piece, a siren could be 
heard outside. Some of the audience 
broke the mood of . the music by 
coughing, shuffling and rattling pro

. grams during the quiet sections. 
Others started to clap before the con
clusion of the first sonata. A few 
latecomers added to the general 
rudeness by seating themselves after 
the second piece had begun. 

Afterwards, Serkin met several 
members of the audience backstage. 
He was very gracious, signing pro
grams and speaking openly with both 
students and faculty. He, apparently, 
had not been satisfied with the perfor
mance; he remarked that he felt un
comfortable throughout. One of the 
students asked him what he thought of 
the piano. Serkin replied regretfully "'t 
was a Steinway, so the potential was 
there. This one just happened to be a 
dud." 

Christine Rose, as Teibele, increasingly impressed by Timothy Landfield's Alchanon in the Drama Guild's 
Tez'bele and her Demon. 

Singer slow and bedeviling 
by Heather Henderson 

Teibele and her Demon, the first production of the 
Philadelphia Drama Guild's 13th season, is a tall tale indeeQ. 
Based on a short story by Isaac Bashevis Singer, the 
play- adapted by Singer and Eve Friedman -shows what 
happens when a young scholar poses as a demon to win the 
love of a woman. The evocation ofl9th century Poland is at
mospheric and the cast is believable, but unfortunately the 
drama is rather slow-moving. 

Teibele, the most beautiful woman in the little village of 
Frampol, is desired by all but unavailable: her husband has 
lefi: her, and until he divorces her or dies, she is doomed to 
live alone. One man in particular worships her with a special 
fervor-Alchonon, a diffident, unassuming scholar of the 
cabala. He spends his time by the village well, from which he 
watches her in her house and eavesdrops on her conversa-

. tions with her friends. 

to Alchonon, never realizing his true identity. 
Life goes on blissfully for these two. Teibele his adlbq ' 

lover from hell visiting ~ice weekly, and Alcmnonfimlly , 
possesses the woman of his dreams. Of course this can't go 
on: when their paradise built on lies finaliycollapses,th: J!I 1 

drama begins. The problem with the play is that this ibm\ 
happen until the end of the second act, two-and-a-halt'lnn 
after the curtain goes up. 

Christine Rose, as Teibele, is convincing, though~ 
a bit too tentative. Timothy Landfield, on the otherl.l, , 
romps in hiS role as Alchonon-his dual charactcrizQmti 1 

quiet scholar and passionate demon are so diffatnt aa 
each other that it's a shock to realize they're pla}td "dr 
same actor. 

One of the most impressive aspects of this prod!J:tmi 
the innovative set design by Barry Robison. The a 
construction, simulating a ramshackle village, is buik18 
its floor at a preau::ious angle; once you realize th: 1111 

aren't going to come sliding off into the audience IDe alii 
in The Pose-idon Adventure, the unusual visual effat wll 1 

well, creating a sense of off-balance weirdness. ..,.. 1 

b y John Feffe1 

M.: I don't know if it's 
Cruisers. Other filrn crmcs l 
we agree with thern whole!' 

P
ular so I guess the audier 

po d ' J: But it had the For m 
M,: Big deal . 
J: It had Lloyd and the CJ 

M,:'lt had lousy acung. 
J: What about the scene i 
M,: What about the h orrer 

fortune cookies? 
J: Tell me you didn't iike 
M.: Tell me you liked that 

in a T V movie. 
J: And the Ford extras? 
M.: I didn't pay four doll 

everyday on the Blue Bus. 
J: OK, enough of the Fo 

rock and roller, Eddie W ilsc 
M: The one with Spring; 
J: The music wasn't bad . 
M: The C larence Clernn 

Roy Bin an -like keyboards n 
the Edge of T own. But tho 

J: Better than the p lot r ig 
M: A plot like that I wot: 
J: It started off well . Ed c 

with his backup group The < 
in 1963. His car is found, l:: 
television team wants to cast 
a hook, they hit upon the ic 

M: Enter Rirnbaud. 
J: Eddie's one New Jerse1 

French poet, Rirnbaud. A ; 
M: Please . . . . 

• •• • p ' &>, 

by Andrew Sear 
In 1982, H averford hac 

had scholarship, it had 
had four million dollars i 
maintenance. Then sud. 
night, Haverford went Hol 

The "R ites of Sprin;:;" 
included queuing up t o illl 

socks and wh ite bucks in t 

Lounge. Several doze r 
Fords and Mawrters were 
extras for the movie E:id 

Nevertheless, the majority of the au
dience went home with a vivid impres
sion of the music in its mind. Serkin's 
playing displayed a faithfulness to 
Beethoven coupled with a great deal of 
personal virtuosity, intensity, 
understanding and expressiveness. 

When he overhears Teibele talking to her friend about 
demons who possess women and have their way with them, 
Alchonon conceives a cunning plan . That night he goes 
through a Clark Kent-Superman transformation: he sheds 
his heavy coat and glasses and creeps into her bedchamber, 
clad in an outfit that reveals his unexpectedly well-muscled 
torso, and announces to a terrified Teibele that he is indeed a 
demon intent on ravishment. Awed by the handsome 
stranger's knowledge of the cabala and the apparent authori
ty with which he speaks of life as a demon, Teibele finds 
herself throwing caution to the winds. She submits eagerly 

Although Singer is a distinguished writerofslm. 
the adaptation of this story to the stage 1acb C1111f . 
dramatic drive to sustain it through two long acts.~~ · 
would be better compressed into a briefer format,ili'!il .l, 
the richness of the .tale can be experienced by tbe ..S. 

Cruisers, parts of which v. 
1 on the H averford campus. 

without their dissolving into fidgets. 

BRYN MAWR 
COLLEGE 
LIBRARY 

USED 
BOOK 
SALE 

"" 

24 October 1983 25 October 1983 
·Monday Tuesday 

9 a.m. to 10 p .m. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Canaday Libr ary Lobby 

by Marie T ani 
D esign Since 1945 is the title of the 

Philadelphia Museum of Art's-major 
fall exhibition opening this week. It 
is the first comprehensive exhibition 
in this country to survey American 
and international mass-produced 
decorative ans and designs since the 
end of World War II when industrial 
design began to develop as a profes
sion . The exhibition will include 450 
examples of furniture, lighting, 
ceramics, glasS, metalwork, textiles, 
plastics and domest ic appliances 
produced by the period's most im-
portant designers. The exhibition 
will be on view until Jan. 8. 

U Penn's Arthur Ross Gallery ex
tends through Dec. 9, 1983 its e..x
h ibition A Cont inuous L egacy: 
Paintings, Sculpture, and Graphics 
from che Un iversity of P enn 
sylvania. 

The exhibition is drawn from the 
U niversity's own collections. The 37 
pieces included range from prints by 
Albrecht D u rer to a contem-

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College New s 

porar y sculpture by Loailr 1 
Nevelson. Major artists ~ : 
include Gilbert Stuart, Rcmill!l* 
Peale, Charles Willson ~)I 
Baptiste -Camille Corot and ~ 
Eakins. Many of these pieces at~ 
ing shown for the first tiJM. Tk.&
thur Ross Gallery is locatal il* 
Furness Building on 34th Stnrlt 
ween Walnut and Spruce Stm\ 

Also on exhibit at the F8l I 
Building is a collection of dnllip ~ , 
by Louis I. Kahn aloog wl t i 
chitectural drawings of 01llu 
Philadelphia architects. 

On Wednesday eveniJ1, OJ. I 
The Society Hill Playbome qllll i 1 

24th season with Friedri:ll 1t 
renmatt's classic of modeJD a. 

Ego feedin.g 

A short while ago, mar 
same students queued up ~ 
Mawr Budco to feed their 
their own images on 
Screen. But by the time ;:1: 
song of the H awrford q 
College sequence, "On 
Side," began, some of us 
were on the dark side of th 

E ddie and the los 

Of the many bi-Co!ieg 
who have seen the movie 
hidden their disdain tor it 
the Losers is a popular car 
quet for · it, with E.:idz: 
Boozersrunning a close s< 
artistic · merits aside, two 
students leapt at the opp 
part icipate in the pi 
Although most seemed t 
experience less than e..xciti 
regretted it. 

Novelty wane! 

The Visit for a five week IIlLi 
best known and perball,
powerful play, The Visit is a pail! 
of war-ravaged Europe and .,.; 
Durre nrn att international •· 
claim. The Society Hill PlaJIIII!!' 
at 507 S. 8th St. For ti<:ftt 
tion, call 923.0210. 

Friday, October2lf 

The first few hours of 
an extra were interesting. 
ty soon waned, however, 
tern of multiple retakes se 
the director adjusted al 
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and the Fords: why a Quaker college and rock don't mix 
_.. I'Cil"' and Michele Rogosky 

if it's even worth reviewing Eddie and rhe 
have savaged it pretty well already and 

wboleheartedly. The movie hasn't been very 
llheaudiences have come to the same conclusions. 

~ in Roberts? 
I;.Jiltbeborrendous dialogue lifted from Garden State 

1 ... llloutvlnl like the glorification of the Ford spirit. 
absurd plot that wouldn't have washed 

Qemmons-like sax wasn't bad, nor was the 
!i.lelll:yboards nor even the raw vocals a Ia Darkness on 

But those pseudo-Asbury Park lyrics? 
plot right? 
I wouldn't wish upon my enemies. 

Eddie Wilson, at the height of popularity 
l.ldmiiii!D The Cruisers, goes off a bridge late one night 

but not the body. Twenty years later, a 
- wmlstocash in on the Eddie Wilson story. Needing 
~, _...omn the idea that the rock and roller still lives. 

~·.NeW Jersey boy who appreciates the 19th century 
~llitllimbaud- A real Ford! 

J: I really appreciate it when the American film industry deems it 
appropriate to gear their films to a college audience. 

M: Come off it. This movie was geared to pre-pubescents. 
J: Regardless . Eddie likes Rirnbaud enough to name his second 

album after one of the bard's poems. The hook, however, is that 
Rimbaud decided to disappear at the age of 19 only to reappear 20 
years later. The implication is, of course, that Eddie pulled a Rim
baud. 

M: What a hook. Let me tell you, the plot's tension kept me rivet
ted to my seat. 

it. 
J: I didn't see anyone leave the theater. They all must have liked 

M: All four of them. 
J: I didn't see them fidget. 
M: They were asleep. 
J: I guess it was those stirring autumn scenes at the Ford that kept 

me going. The Cruisers, you see, decide to play at the college Word
man went to. Wordman, a sensitive young lyricist who butchers 
words like "caesura" with his Jersey brogue, joins the Cruisers in the 
middle of their career to add some of the sophistication that Eddie 

feels is lacking. "Words and music," Eddie says crossing his fmgers, 
"words and music." 

M: '"_[hose college scenes did offer some choice bits of dialogue. 
J: Like when Eddie says, ''We don't belong here. These people 

are different." 
M: And that line about 600 guys who haven't seen a girl since 

New Year's. 
J: How about when the bass player Sal says, "We're not great; 

we're just some guys from Jersey." 
M: The whole movie was one cliche after another with lines like, 

"I'm not here to make a carnival out of your life," and "Wordman, 
we need each other." 

M: He didn't. He died. 
J: But did he? 

M: When it comes down to it, who cares? By the end of the 
movie, I couldn't care less whether Eddie Wilson was under water 
or reciting Rimbaud in the wilderness. Maybe if the director/writer 
had given us the insides of the characters, "Eddie and the Cruisers" 
could have been bearable, possibly even poignant as a story of disen
chanted youth. It's hard to care about the clliiracters when they walk 
through the movie w.ith all the ~epth of playing cards. 

J: The acting wasn't very good either, I guess 

M: Let's put it this way: the producers could have used marionet
tes and the movie would not have been any worse. Tom Berenson 
was stiff as the "older but wiser" Wordman. Ellen Barkin turned in 
her worst performance yet, but I think it was because of a thin script 
and poor direction. She was given a standard ha,rd-driving reporter 
rol_e and she came off as little more than a caricature. Michael Pare, 
as Eddie Wilson, had the same problem. Other than the scenes 
where he lipsynched to the music, he rarely spoke. We learned little 
about his inner feelings and subsequently could not care very much 
about what happened to him. These weak characterizations under
mined any weight the movie might have cariied; they made an im
plausible plot even more so. 

J: And so we come to the end of the movie. 
M: Thank God. 
J: I hate happy endings like this one. 
M: It ruined the theme of lost youth. 
J: It ruined my dinner. 
M: So whose mistake is it for this cinematic miscarriage? 
J: Haverford's; for letting the camera crew onto campus. 
M: A Fordian slip, I suppose. 
J: Or is it our mistake for seeing this dog? 
M: But Eddie and the Cruisers had the Ford in it! 
J: Big deal. 

J: I think the scenes at Haverford brought out the most inter
esting point of the movie. How can a rock and roller make serious 
cultural statements? Eddie didn't want to go to college and com
mune with eggheads but he still wanted to achieve something big. 

,, plus eyewitness account of harrowing production rituals 
ever, making exactly the "realistic" 
idol image the producers wanted for 

by the crew. Ironically, the Great 
Hall scene does not appear at all in 
the final product. 

~ Alllrew Searle 
:1m, Bm:rford had it all. It 
' iillmhip, it had dignity, it 
ill aillim dollars in deferred 
~ Then suddenly one 
~- !imlilrd went Hollywood. 
t. 
'.l 'Ri!s rf Spring" that April 
~up to model bobby 

Dl lbite bucks in the Sunken 
4. Sereral. dozen "lucky" 
·a! Mmters were selected as 

"::! 1x tiE 1110vie Eddie and the 
11 II!1S rf which were filmed 
llla!ufird campus. 

ll&ofeeding 

:>lit while ago, many of those 
- queued up at the Bryn 

.; &d:o to feed their egos with 
~ images on the Silver 
But by the time the climactic 

. rf tiE Haverford qua Benton 
' Xlplence, "On the Dark 
: lqm, some of us wished we 
lll ~dark side of the moon. 

J Eddie and tlie losers 

l~ ilt many bi-Cellege students 
ll~ seen the movie, few have 
~ tltir disdain for it. Eddie and 

'~ ~a popular campus sobri
-~ fir it, with Eddie and the 

- ~~ a close second. But 
:;;}: merits aside, two years ago 
.. leapt at the opportunity to 

-~1npate in the production. 
~Jgh most seemed to fmd the 
~ less than exciting, no one 
~it. 

, Novelty wanes 

!Jrt first few hours of working as 
~ vrere interesting. The novel
ll:l! Ylalled, however, as the pat
~tf multiple retakes set in, while 

minutiae. One can only roll kegs 
across Lloyd Green so many times 
before feeling at least a tinge of en
nui. The crew, herding us about like 
collegiate goats, did not want this 
loss of interest to appear on film. 
They entreated us to show our ut
most enthusiasm at all times, and 
one marvels at their success. Upon 
viewing the film, for example, one is 
obliged to ask "Did we really take 
off our shoes and hold them aloft 
when Eddie sang 'Rock & Roll 
Shoes'?" It is indeed merciful that 
most of the background shots turn
ed out rather indistinct 

Figma Alpha Mu 

Of course, there were experiences 
as an extra which were not to be 
missed. Who, for example, would 
decline the opportunity to run 
around a huge bonfire for four hours 
like a human rotisserie, while 
Michael van Hoy, with admirable 
stamilla, led the "Figma Alpha Mu" 
cheer? In fact, the exercise was such 
that this activity. woqJd make a wor
thy addition to Bryn Mawr's 
"W'eliness Program," ·riot -to mention 
a new tradition! When we con
tinually sang the old Haverford rally 
song ''Swarthmore Won't Shine 
Tonight" instead, the crew fmally 
relented and allowed it to he record
ed in the background, albeit with 

slightly modified lyrics. 

Kegs 

Dame. Director Martin Davidson 
carefully cultivated her genius so 
that after thirteen takes, she could 
utter an important line ("I don't 
think they think that'') with just the 
precise inflection he sought, only to 
forget the line on the fourteenth 
take. 

12-hour days 

If it sounds like all this took a lot 
of time, I assure you that it did. 
Extras worked 12-hour days (usually 
noon to midnight) for a flat $40 per 
day. Many students, understandably 
disillusioned by the working condi
tions, didn't bother to show up, and 
there was a shortage of extras. 
toward the end of the week of 
shooting. This called for creative 
maneuvering: during the second 
night of filming the concert scene, 
bodies were shuffied from one part 
of Roberts to another in order to 
make the auditorium appear full. 

Jailbait 

To fill the hall for wide shots of 
the audience Aurora (the production 
company) placed a big advertise
ment in a local newspaper reading 
"BE IN A MOVIE" and offering 
prizes for the best costume. This 
brought out mobs of junior-high 
aged "teenyboppers" who looked 
more like Baldwin jailbait than col
lege students. They swooned over ti
tle role actor Michael Pare, how-

G reatfu I Dead 
& The Band 

Only U.S. Date Together 
Sat. 10/22/83 

Ride in Luxury Club Bus 
Call 849-1092 or 222-5371 

the concert scenes. 
The arrangements to allow 

Aurora Produt;tions to ftlm on cam
pus were simply ones of mutual con
venience. Haverford had the type of 
"finishing school" setting the script 
required, and Aurora intending to 
use Founders Great Hall for a ban
quet scene was willing to pay for 
badly needed repairs to the building. 
The College required no further 
payment for use of the campus than 
restitution of damage to the grounds 

As we filed out of the theater two 
weeks ago, remarking on the ad
ministration's wisdom in specifying 
that Haverford's name not be listed 
in the credits we noticed the mob of 
Haverford and Bryn Mawr students 
waiting for the next showing. They 
were lined up as if in anticipation of 
a daka lunch. Unfortunately for 
them, the ~ovie as of even worse 
quality. 

mr )\ oo~ 
'1+\ T::' ~ What's Happened w---\0 to RECORD 
~ PRICES 

Save up to $3.00! 
Major label LP's! Top artists! 

~ ff BRYN MAWR 
Jf0 '(oLLEGE BOOKSI-IOP 

COME EARLY FOR BEST SELECTION 

GET YOUR FAVORITES AT 

BIG DISCOUNTS 
} l!r!aor adjusted all sons of -

~:. 

·:lY. October 21 ,1983 

Between takes one could study for 
a Physics final, consume the props 
(i.e. beer from the kegs by Lloyd 91 ), 
or watch the tantrums of the lead ac
tress, who played the off-camera 
role of Temperamental Grande 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford College News 
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Philly culture: Hindemith, hockey, eskimos, erotiQ, 
Friday, October 21 

International House 

•"New York Film Expo" 
Various documentaries; evening with 
fil!l1!11aker Di Lauro and 14 of the 
best new animated films for adults. 4, 
7:30, 9:30 p.m. 

Theater of the Living Arts (TLA) 
•Das Boot (W. Germany, 1982). 4:40, 
9:30 p.m. $3 .50 
•Gallipoli (Australia, 1981). 2:30, 7:20 
p.m. 
•Shock Tre.acment (sequel to Rocky 
Horrcrr). Midnight. 

Philadelphia Orchestra 
Academy of Music, 
Locust and Broad Sts. 
Phone 893-1930 

Box office 10 a.m. - 5:30 p.m. M-F 
and 10 a.m. - 8 p.m. Sat 
•Mozan, Hindemith, Prokofiev 

Saturday, October 22 
UPenn Museum 
33 and Spruce Sts. 
Phone 898-4000. 
• Eskimo Culture Exhibit; ftlms, 
culture, crafts. 
International House 
•Workshop with DiLauro 1 p.m. 
• Philadelphia Orchestra (see 10121) 
8:30p.m. 

Sunday, October 23 
Shubert Theater 
Broad and Locust 
Phone 735-4768 
•Coppelia (ballet). 2, 7 p .m. 

CALUNG ALL GIRLS 
In your spare time earn extra money selling Pola Skin 

Care Products and Cosmetics from Japan- We will supply 
materials and instruction 

Call Barbara or Shirley 525-2944 
Except on Sun. and Mon. 

STUDENTS 
• ARE YOU FRUSTRATED WITH ALL YOUR COURSES? 

• TIRED OF ALL THE BOOKS? 

• TENSE FROM ALL YOUR EXAMS ... 
OR JUST PLAIN OVERWHELMED BY SCHOOL? 

~ 

Don't Despair! 

Travel Designs. has the solution. You need to 
get away! Travel Designs provides 
personalized attention to all of the 
student's needs. 
So before you become a victim of the 
"Student Burnout Syndrome", call 
Travel Designs at (215) 527-0980 ... 

And Make Plans To Get Away! 

~~( . 

oN<'''~ 

o ,.,,,<:1' •'•"~; s) s~1 ,<;fo'lil 

2A f\0(1: ,9')'0 
~<'<'a 
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OFFICE HOURS 
Daily 9-s 
SAT 10-2 

Museum of American Jewish 
History 

•Entertaining Mr. Sloane (GB, 1970). 
2, 6, 10:15 p.m. 
• The Killing of Sister George (GB, 
1968). 3:30, 7:45 p.m. 

TLA 
•Misty Beethoven (US, 1975). Cli, ' 
5:30, 8:45 p.m. Erotic int~ 
of M:Y Fair Lady 

Independence Mall East 
55 Nonh 5th St. 
Phone 923-3811 • Roommates (US, 1982). 3:45,; ,. . ) { , 

• Puppet theater production of shtetl 
tales. 2 p.m. $1.50. 

Tuesday, October 25 

p.m. Erottca. 

TLA 
•Black Stallion 1(US, 1979). 2, 4 p.m. 
• Ga/Hpoli. 6:20 p .m. 

TLA (see 10124) 

Philadelphia Orchestra 
Thursday, October27 
International House 
•Gordimer Stories #4. 7:30 Plll. !; 
dictment of apanheid. 

•Das Boot. 8:30p.m. 
•Shock Treatment. 11 p.m. 

8 p .m. (see 10121) 

Spectnun 
•Hockey. Flyers vs. Toronto. 7:05 
p.m. From $8.50. Phone 665-8051. 
• Football. Eagles vs. Bears. 1 p .m. 
$13. Phone 463-5500 

Wednesday, October 26 
International House 
•171e Plnjumed Nightmare (Philip
pines, 1977). 7:30 p.m. International 
critics prize awarded at Berlin Film 
Fest. 

TLA (see 10126) 

Philadelphia Orchest11 
• Bruckner. 8 p.m. 

Spectrum 
~onday,October24 

TLA 
Beryl Reid double feature: · 

• Hockey. Flyers vs. ~ i:ii 
p.m. Starting at $8.50. ~ 
665-8051. 

BIG LEAGUE~, 
LANGUAGE CAREl 

~-

If you ' re a graduating foreign language major who' s l.x>king 

for an opportunity to apply your proficiency in a major 

league , highly professional work environment, you owe it to 

yourself to consider the National Security Agency (NSA). 
As an NSA linguist, you will work on a wide ran.ge of 

assignments involving translation, t ranscription, and analysis/ 

reporting that contribute to the production of vital foreign 
intelligence information. 

You can count on receiving advanced training in your primary 

language(s) along with many years of continued professional 

growth. There are opportunities to travel and to enjoy the 

numerous cultural , recreational and educational advantages 

of being home-based in one of the most exciting growth 

regions of the 1980' s , the Baltimore/ Washington metropolitan 
area. 

If you are proficient in a Slavic , Near Eastern or Asian 
language, the. National Security Agency offers you 
unpa-ra lleled career opportunity . 

Salaries at NSA start at the GS-7 level for those who have 

earned a BA degree . Moreover, yo u will have all the 
addit ional benefits of federal employment . 

United States citizenship is requir ed for all NSA career 
positions . 

So don' t compromise your talent. 

Transiate your language skill into something much more by 

scheduling an interview with the National Security Agency 

through your college placement office . If that is not possible , 

you may write the National Security Agency , Attention: 

M322, Fort George G . Meade , Maryland 20755. 

NSA The 
National 
Security 
Agency 

On campus recruiting November 7, 1983. 

Entert~ 
FridaY' October 2~ 
g p.m.: New Point co 
For more information, 
645-6036. Erdn1iln P it . 

Saturday, Octob e r 
8 p.m.: Alternative C c 
Lou Donaldson Quart< 
ID. Goodhart . 

Wednesday, Octob 
4 p.m.: Film. The Ge 
present Wtryzeck, the fi 
Werner Herzog films i; 
Auditorium. In Germa 
Admission is free . 

Thursday, Octob e J 
4 p.m.: The German 
Ein Herz aus G /.a..; in S 
German with English ' 

free. 
7:30 and 9:45p.m. : I 
Vampire Killers. 110 Tb 

Friday, October 28 
4 p.m. : The German 
the third in its Herzog 
Admission is tree. 
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erotica 
· Beerhm.·en (US, 1975). 2:15, 
::-ts p .m. E rotic interpretation 
l-air Lady 

·maks (CS, 1982). 3:45, 7, 10:15 :rotica . 

>day, October 27 
ational House 

•no- Src'ries #4. 7:30 p .m. In-
1t of ap:mheid. 

(sc·c- 10:26) 
1

elphia Orchestra 
ner. 8 p.m. 

urn 

~v . Fivers \·s . Quebec. 7:35 
~ning at S8 .50. Phone 
51. 

-·-'-~:""-

zation." Tea at 4·15 Common Roo G dh 
4·30 p m . H ·ld. T . h m, 00 art. Cardinal on "The Words to Sav It." Vernon son. For reservations, call 645-5236. Wyndham. 

· • · • aro ovts ' s~ptor and pro- Room, Haifner Hall. · Oc b 27 
fessor of art at Boston Umversuy, discusses his M • Thursday, ~ er 
work in the arts in the auditor1· t Sha I eetings 9:30 • 3 p.m .: Prmt sale. Thomas Great Hall. 

urn a rp ess. ~ v· l R fi lm Th 1: .r Admission is free. a p.m.: tsua esources 1 s on e - ;e o1 
4·4~ . Ch . . . Wednesday, October 26 Thomas Jefferson and David Smith. 104 Ca a p.m.. emtstry colloqwum. Michael P. 7 p .m .: Freshman Class Briefing. Taylor E. Thomas. 

va, Department of Chemistry, U Penn, ;. • Sunday, October 23 
speaks on "New _Syntheuc Approaches to Religion 11:30 a.m.: Willa Seldon, a 1981 graduate of 
Natural!,Y Occurmg~ Anthraqwnone Anti-Cancer Bryn Mawr and a Watson Fellow, will show 
Agents. Tea ~t 4:b. Park 166, B~C. 6 p .m.: Haverford/Bryn Mawr Hillel presents slides and discuss her trip to West and East . 
5 

p_.m.:_ Art history lectur~ by Richard Schiff, a dinner and Friday night services. Yarnell. Africa researching the role of women lawyers m 
U~verst~ of North Carolma, on "Classic M od- Ghana, Nigeria, Liberia, Kenya and Senegal, at 
emtsm: cezanne and Poussin." 104 Thomas. Friday, October 21 . the Black Cultural Center. Brunch will be serv-
Monday, October 24 7 p.m.: Christian Fellowship meeting. Com- ed and all are welcome. Ify~u plan _to att~d 
4 p .m.: Figaro Project lecture by Joseph · mon Room, Goodhart. the Brunch? please RSVP wtth Deruse Allison 
Kramer, Associate Professor of English, on Sunday October 23 or Mary King at 896-1224 or 896-1223. 
"Beaumarchais's Dramatur " Goodh 10· 5 ' . Ca h r M 1 Ges Saturday, October 22 . 

gy. an . .1 a.m.. t o tc ass. 10 t. 3 • Th Haverford Department of Mustc 
Tuesday, October 25 10:30_ a.m.: First Day Meeting. Friends wfu·~sorea celebration of the 400th anniver-
4:15 p.m.: David Burrell, professor of Meetmg House. sary of the birth of English Renaissance com-
Philosophy and Religion at the University of Thursday, October 27 poser Orlando Gibbons. Featuring perfor-
Notre Dame, will discuss "Prophecy and 10 a .m.: Fifth Day Meeting. Friends Meeting mances by the Bryn Mawr/Haverford 
Revelation: Comparative Notes on Islamic, House. Renaissance Choir, directed by Edward Han-
J~wi~h and Christian Sources." 101 Gest. Admis- N t · ' day, the Gibbons <=:on~ort of the Viols, ~nd 
Ston IS free. 0 es John Davison, virgmaltst, the concert wtll be 
4:15p.m.: Curt Cacioppo, Assistant Professor M da Oct b 24 held in Fouriders Great Hall. Admission is free. 
fM . di d l h . f on y, o er 

o UStc, scusses an pays t e must~ o con- 9 a.m .. 1o p.m.: Used book sale. Canaday. D · ' dl Get · 
temporary East German composer Chrtstian on t get rna . even 
Bartel. Sunday, October 23 with The News at Erdman 
8 p .m .: Lecture by Eleanor Lansing Dulles on 4 p.m. · 6 p.m.: O~n house at the home o_f . 
"Crises in Forei~m Policy." Ely Room Wynd- pre-law adVIser Phyllis Lach for all students m- today at lunch between 
ham. "' ' terested in law school. Sign up and get direc-

11 30 
d 1 All 

Wednesday, October 26 tions in Dean Balestri's office. _: a.~. an. p.m .. 
8 p.m.: Ftlm, S uffer the Animals, and lecture Tuesday, October 25 gr1pes will be listened to, all 
by Michael D Ware v-ice president American 9 a.m .. 10 p.m.: Used book sale. Canaday. t " "t" . ill be · ' ' construe 1ve en 1c1sm w 
Anti-Vivisection Society. 110 Thomas. Wednesday, October 26 "d red 

____ ··~ ~~ ~·~'-" ~·vm- 8:30p.m.: Lecture by French author Marie 6:15 and 7:30 p.m.: Buffet dinner, $9 per per- I!;C;:O;;n;;;S;;l;;e;;;;;;;;·;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.t 
I~ --~--- _______ ,_ , ~ ....... 1 • ........._..-.lal I 

B3. 

~n fact! :ove'll even pay you more than $575 a month while you attend. That's 
1n additiOn to paying for your full tuition and required books and fees. 

It's all part of the Armed Forces Health Professions Scholarship Program. 
How does it work? 

. If you're selected for a Physician Scholarship- from the Army, Navy, or 
Air Force-you're commissioned as an officer in the Reserve. 

While you're in school, you'll serve 45 days a year on active duty, gaining 
valuable medical experience. After graduation, you will serve three or more 
years, the length depending on the requirements of the Service selected and 
years of scholarship assistance received. 

As an Armed Forces physician you'll receive officer's pay and benefits, 
and enjoy the advantages of working regular hours. You'll also see a diversity 
of patients and have opportunities to use sophisticated medical technology. 

But most important, while you're in medical school we'll help pay the bills. 
For more information, send in the coupon. There's no obligation whatsoever. 

rves~ i~t~=or~nna~bo~nn~rce~lth., ~ 
Professions Scholarship. I understand there is no obligation. 9003 

Address Apt.----

City State Zip I I J J I I 
Plalel ITI I I I II I I I I Soc.Sec.No.l ITICIJI I ID 

Area~ Number 

I Mail this coupon to: I Armed Forces Scholarships, P.O. Box C 1n6, Huntington Station, NY 11 746 

Check up to three: 0 ARMY 0 NAVY 0 AIR FORCE ~ 
P~ Print All Information Clearly and Completely: I 
Name 0 Male 0 Female -+----1 

1-+---4 
I 
~ 

::...._rn[LJ,,.., .. _ · I_..__. 
~y-a.;The klfoo malion you volunlarily provide will be used for recruiting purposes only. The more complete~ IS. • .I 

the benlr we can respond to your request. (Authority: 10 . USC 503) - -------- -L--.1 

21 1983 ..{:sl(la o 
Friday, october • V. ctober 21,1983 

The Bryn M awr-Haverford College News 

, DUKE , 
THE FUQUA 

SCHOOL 
OF BUSINESS 

The Fuqua School of Business at Duke 
University offers one of the finest available 
opportunities for unsurpassed professional 
management training. We are interested in 
men and women who have proven aca
demic, leadership, and social abilities. 

David L. Miller 
Director of Admissions 

& Financial Aid 

of the Fuqua School 
will be on campus 

Thursday, October 20 

Group information sessions 
will be held at 2:00, 3:00 , 
and 4:00 P. M. in the Smith 
Room of the Dining Center. 

Sponsored by J . Friedman , 
Haverford Pre-Business 
Adv isor 
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COME CELEBRATE mE CHAINWIDE GRAND OPENING OF OUR 3 NEWEST STORES. 

WILMINGTON 
Concord Pike Village, 
Route 202 

CHERRYHIU 
Ellisburg Circle 
Shopping Center 

MONfGOMERYVILLE 
Airport Square 
Shopping Center 

~MEN'S 
OXFORD CLOfHS 
Solids, stripes 
and tattersalls 
Valued at $28-$40 

PHilADELPHIA 
Rhawn and Dungan Sts . 

FRAZER 
Frazer Shopping Center 

DREXEL HILL 
Pilgrim Gardens 
Shopping Center 

~WOMEN'S 
PlAID SHIRrS 
Antique lace trim 
Valued at $36-$40 

READING 
860 Moss Street 

lANCASTER 
1500 Outlet City Dr. 

-
KING OF PRUSSIA 
550 S. Henderson Rd. 

MEN'S 
RUGBYSHIIm 

t-l --'~.t4~. '-' ---il Heavy weight 
.... cL 1 100% cotton 

.....;.;;:,~ 

Valued at $32-~ 
-.-:-=.:oR PRICE: 

·aNeill l 
byJ\Jldt'C"' SherrY 

I The resultS of sarurdav's "Bi! 

' Invitational cross-coun t r ~' 
favored the Irish rnen. 

' Marcus O'Sullivan, Gerald G 
and .AnthonY O'ReillY are th 

1 three narnes; all rhree have corn 

Ireland on scholarships to r2 
1 Villanova LJniversitY· St. Josepr 

' · ners are listed as the fourth a!1l 
place finishers in the 5. I mil• 
then their narnes are followed b] 

I 
or o'Neills. ane of these o'Neills doesn'l 

I with an Irish accent; a brogue 

I 
thing you don't p ick up in C 
The sixth place finisher was 
o'Neill of New York City and 
fOrd; his tirne of 26:26 m ade h 
second-fastest H averford runn• 
to compete on the grueling B1 

I 
PlateaU course that the cross-a 
team uses for all of its home m ' 

, His namesake Sean O 'N' 
• Villanova crossed the line in s 

place, while H averford's Bill H 

Ford vallE 
by JeffreY Weiner 

The H averford women's vc 
team has had a season b est d< 
by the term inconsistent. Afi: 
mng ns fi rst- six game- th 

1 

~, e te 

~ umped badly._ Althou gh the 
ave been exhlbltina som,. ' 

volleyball on the cour"· th v. '' ev JU 
not been able to keep th . ,;_ 
The Fo d ' lllo'- tc r s record now stands 

Coach Ann Ko 

per
c.or . ger has see• 
" mances m -been abl ~ome areas a 

d 

e to be pleased . 
eve!opme f' . . W I . nt o mdlvldual skill< 

ever, a lack of t " , · earn coheren 
gress1veness has h ce •' urt Ha fi The Ford I ver on 
Rosemont and s pump begain 
Se enn St 0 

pt. 30. H averford fi ll . go e to botf: 

Fords lo 
\ I I > I WINDSOR PRICE: $14-$16 ~ WINDSOR PRICE: $20 l ~ I I WI Nil~·· 

~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ I Itw~t~weektttatrumost w , ford b~ebrul team. Fighting to 

There are now 9 Windsor Shirt Company 
outlets open to clothe you. Each featuring 
the area's largest selection of men's and 
women's dress and sport shirts. Shirts 
made exclusively by and for Windsor to the 
highest standards of workmanship in 

the indus tty. In fact the only way to distin
guish our shirts from the famous-label 
shirts is not by the cut of the fabric. But 
by the cut of the price: 50% less than tradi· 
tional retailers. 

PUT ON A WINDSOR SHIRT AND 'DUm OFF FOR WINDSOR, ENGlAND. 
Right now, when you put on any Windsor you'll be eligible for an all-expense paid 
shirt, we might just put you on a plane round trip for two. So right now, when 
to Windsor Castle in England. Just fill out you get into a Windsor shirt, there could 
an entcyblank at any Windsor store and be a British vacation in it for you. 

CONSERVATIVE SHIRTS, CONSERVATIVEII PRICED . 

~ WINDSOR 

record in the Main L ine basel 
Fords twice came back from 
highly touted schools, only to 1< 
in the l~t irming. 

In the first game, the Fords 
Philadelphia Textile, a squad wl 
thrashed the Fords twice ear!ie 
This time the story was differen 

Through two innings, pitchin 
play. Haverford hurler Eric N a 
Rams to only one hit and one rr 
Textile pitcher w as w ea\i n a 
Haverford. "' 

Although Textile yielded the 
John Trohn scored on a wild pi 

I the third irming, the pitching dm 
the filth frame. In that mnmg, 1 

the opportunistic baseball they h 
Trohn reached first on a Ram e1 
ner then utilized his speed to be 

I( , With two runners on and o 
Fords called on Dr. Longball. I 
Fords' leading home run hitter 
fastball into the lefr field porch t 
a 4-l lead. 

With N abors tiring after five 
perfect ball, Coach G reg Kann 

I his top firem an, none other tha 
Blank. It turned out to b e a fate 

Blank, the Fords' most effect 
the course of the season, strugl 
After yielding one run in the si 
t'arriect-a 4-2 lead into the final 
two Te>.."tile bat ters reached on 

[----------------=---~~~~~~~~~~;~~;~~;~~;::;.:;-=~~~-------------~:~; i hitter grounded bac!;: to Blank. 
Friday, ocKAJ8X '=.~hfctay, October 21 , 1983 The Bryn Mawr-Haverfo rd Col lege New s Page12 
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m pushes to sterling finish 
!lherrv was eighth in 26:38, another stellar 

performance against some of the best· 
runners in the nation. 

Haverford was an unofEcial com
petitor in the meet that is staged each 
year between Villanova, St. Joseph's, 
Penn, LaSalle and T emple: its 133 
points would have been good for 
fourth place. 

The race was fast from the start. The 
pack covered the first mile of the 
course in well under five minutes, a 
pace that proved to be suicidal for 
many of the runners. 'At least 20 men 
were ahead of O'Neill and Hoffman as 

third fmisher; despite being sick he ran 
the course in 27:19 for 20th place. 
When Sam Evens was the only Ford to 
cross the line within the next two 
mi..11utes, however, it was clear that the 
early pace had taken its tolL 

Assistant Coach Kevin Foley (until 
Saturday the second-fastest runner in 
Haverford cross-country history) was a 
little disappointed by the overall team 
per fo rmance. He is confident, 
however, that the team can do well in 
the upcoming big meets if all of its 
members fuilfill their potential. 

they reached the top of "Parachute "\VIe have plenty of guys competing 
Hill" just past the mile mark, but as the for the seventh slot on the team. They 
pack broke apan the Ford duo began need to stan fighting for the fourth, 
picking off "Big F ive" harriers one by f1fth, and sixth slots." 
one. Coach Donnelly, concerned with his 

O'Neill moved up until he was just poor performance on Bryn Mawr's 
behind the fifth man; when he realized "wellness" test, did not comment on 
that he couldn't pass him he decided to the race. "I failed the 'wellness' ques-
"tag along" to his personal record per- tionnaire because I don't take my pulse 
formance . or stretch after a 15-mile run," said the 

jallailrd's Bill Hoffinan Phila Schuchert was Haverford's disgruntled Donnelly. 

volleyball suffers growing pains 
.,.., Weiner visiting opponents. In this case, ing the opening two, but in the end 

though, the team played well against Bryn Mawr pressure was just too 

~
tllibiting some exciting 

dtcoort, they just have 
ti ~ things together. 

oow stands at 7-6. 

obviously superior competition. The much for the Fords to handle. 
team had reason to feel good about Things only went from bad to worse 
their ·efforts even if the players had for the Fords in their next few matches, 
been unable to sustain sufficient however. Successive losses came 
momentum. against Allentown on Oct. 12, 

The signs of trouble continued Delaware Valley on Oct. 14 and 
against M ontgomery County Com- Eastern on Wednesday. As the 
munity College on Oct. 5 in the team's pressure has mounted, the Fords have 
next match. A powerful attack led to a become more tenative on the court. 
Ford victory, but H averford had pro- While they have shown bursts of their 
blems clinching games and fmishing old inspired play, they have not been 
off the match. able to sustain these bursts long 

The next foe the team took on was enough to provide wins. 
Bryn M awr. The squad played well at Still, Coach Kroger has not 
times, but showed an inability to score despaired and she does not think that 
when it had the balL Haverford bounc- her team has anything to be ashamed 
ed back to win two games after dropp- of. She has been disappointed that the 

The hustling play of Fords volleyball player Andrea Dicker has been an in· 
spiration to her teamates on the court, but the team has fallen on hard 
times recently. File photo 

team's "growing pains" ·had to hurt so 
much, but she is confident that_ the ex
periences of this season will make her 
players better performers in the future. 

And her players have given Koger 
reason to be proud. Co-captains An
drea Dicker and Nancy Neiman, for 
instance, have looked good during 
most of their playing time. Dicker, 
described as "a real hustler on the 
court" by Koger, has been an inspira
tional example to her teamates, while 
Neiman has been steady for the most 
part and given the Fords solid setting. 

Tamra Siegel has probably been the 
team's best setter over the course of the 
season. Koger does not hesitate to pull 
out all of the superlatives for this 
dedicated and intense performer. Ana 

Ronderos has brought similar play at 
the hitter's position. 

Vicky Snowman and Emily Terry, 
two other faces familiar to Haverford 
fans, have complemented the skills of 
the other players on the squad by 
showing some fme serving and spiking 
talent. 

Sandy Novo and Sarah Baker have 
also seen considerable playing time. 
Novo is "a power player who loves a 
challenge," according to her coach, 
while Baker has been an imponant 
steadying influence coming off the 
bench. 

This fall's play bodes well for the 
future and the team has already begun 
to look forward to next season. 

lose heartbreakers as final fall record falls to 7-6 
tlelltktbata!most was for the Haver

.~- F~ghting to forge a winning 
il tlt Main Line baseball tourney, the 
!lit !ll11e back from deficits against 
. *Ill ll:bools, only to lose heartbreakers 
li ftring. 
l n gaoie, the Fords faced off against 

iaTexti!e, a squad which had soundly 
tit Rrds twice earlier in the season. 
~tit story was different. 
111 1\'0 innings, pitching dominated the 
~ hurler Eric Nabors limited the 
blll!y~ hit and one run. Similarly, the 
_litd!er was weaving a shutout over 

_ Textile yielded the tying run when 
1rolu !COred on a wild pitch in the top of 

.. lllling,thepitchingduel continued until 

tom of the order was reached. And the Fords 
reached the end of their string. 

The last Ram slugger lashed a three-run homer 
and the Fords fell 5-4. 

The very next day, the Fords faced Division I 
LaSalle. Haverford grabbed a quick lead, scoring 
three runs on consecutive singles by Brenner, 
Mark Naples, John Loughnane, Kevin Rask and 
Tony Syzmendera. 

LaSalle answered quickly in the bottom of the 

singled, moved to second on a grounder, stole 
third and scored on Naples' runs batted in single. 

With Seamus Soltysik on the mound in the bot
tom half of the seventh, the Fords made a goal
line stand to send the game into extra innings. 
With the bases loaded and only one away, Kevin 
Rask first threw out the lead runner at the plate 
and then watched as the next runner was also cut 
down while charging home. 

A walk, an error and a hit batsman again loaded 
the bases with only one hit. Boone towered a long 
fly to left which Brenner caught on the imaginary 
warning track. LaSalle's lead runner easily trotted 
home to tie the score. 

The next LaSalle hitter fell quickly behind in 
the count. But with two strikes on him, he manag· 
ed to nudge a squibber down the third base line 
that Syzmendera was unable to reach in time. 
Once again, LaSalle snuck away with victory. 

first . Sam Boone laced a two-run homer over In the first extra frame, the Fords quickly grab-
starter Mike Mogil to cut Haverford's lead to 3.2. bed the a~vantage_. Rask singled but was gunned The double losses brought the Fords' final fall 

Both pitching staffs settled down after that, and down trym~ tp swipe second. Right fielder Trohn record to 7-6. With victories over Swarthmore 
the game was tied at 3-3 going into the sixth inn- follow_ed :mth a tr~endous ~ound-rule double. and Villanova, the Fords and Coach Kannerstein 
ing. In that frame, Mogil walked the lead-off Soltysik smgled him home With a grounder that have much to be cheered about. But the final 
LaSalle batt,er who came around to score on a sneaked through the Infield. That made t~e s:ore series of close defeats will give the baseball squad 
series of sacrifices. The Fords came charging back 54 ~d that was t~e l~d Haverford earned mto ~omething to ponder on as they wait for the spr-
in the top of the seventh inning. Mark Brenner the ast half of the tnnmg. mg season. 

Haverford cricketers bowl over two clubs 
'::Ji li3me. In that inning, the Fords played 
~baseball they have all year. John 

. !:~first on a Ram error; Mark Bren
l~ lftiliztd his speed to beat out a bunt. 

~ i6 ~ runners on and only one out, the 
~on Dr. Longball. Bobby Blank, the 

"" i!a!mg home run hitter, swatted a high 
lllo !he left field porch to give Haverford 

--~ 

by Constantine Spiliotes through to take out the dangerous Abdul Hussain mo~e than twice that required for a victory, but 

Th H fc d 
· k t team ended its fall left bat w1ckets for only 17 runs. adding to the total were Proverbs (nine), Holt 

e aver or cr1c e B fi h ( · ) s · · . h ding defeats of UPenn and e ore t e match was over, however, the rune, pil10tes (seven), Choudhury (seven), 
season w1t resoun UP b 1 d 1· tl · M · (fi ) E · M 
D

. k , I C . k Cl bs enn ow ers manage to put a 1t e scare mto anems ve , nc yers (two), and Pete Far-
IC en s nn nc et u · th H fc d b ch· s · hi ( ) fi · 

11 
bo r e aver or atsmen as 1p everm went re one or a grand total ofl23 runs in 35 overs. 

NalxJrs tiring after five innings of near
~'Coach Greg. Kannerstein called for 

''? fireman, none other than the ubiquitous 
It turned Out to be a fateful decision. 

!he Fords' most effective reliever over 
"J!le of the season, struggled on this day. 
~ one run in the sixth frame, Blank 
£14-2lead into the fmal inning. T he first 
• atile batters reached on singles; the next 

. r'~ed back to Blank. Finally, the bot--.._ . 

\ October 21,1983 

Both matches feature~ e~ced ent ~lmg P~~ down for one run and Shubam Choudhury While Haverford went out to field with a com-
fom_wnces by the ~av~ ~ Sl r:?r:s w; . as hso. _ followed with only two runs. Fortunately, Dean fonable run margin, it proved urmecessary as 
bat_ung to g1ve the or.; e etrr e:~eds~e ~~! Spiliotes and Greg Hum~ hfing in th~re to knoc~ Pro~erbs _rook an ~in~ seven wickets in-
tones of the season. . h earn d . 

1 
di 24 and 23 runs respectiVely and With an addi- eluding SIX consecutive WICkets in under one 

season with an impress~ve 6-2 recor ' me u ng a tional ·ll from Proverbs, victory was assured. hour. Needless to say, the Dicken's Inn batting 
final winning streak of our consecunve Vlcton~- side never got off of the mark as it could total only 

On Oct l 
the team defeated UPenn handily On Oct. 9, the Haverford Eleven took on a pre- 38 b fi ll 10 f. . . , , . . . . , . a meagre runs e ore a o lts w1ckets were 

holdino- the UPenn batsmen to only 62 runs on 10 dommantly Bnttsh D1cken s Inn Cncket Club • "' . h . p b d S . .din gone. · k wlt co-captams rover s an everm prov1 g . WIC ets. . tuall all th . edi t . ed fc H Also adding to the Haverford wicket total were , . . vrr y e mgr en s reqUlf or a aver- . . 
It was Gre" Humes day on the pttch as he fi d . Holt, who did a marvelous )ob in his frrst ap-

o . . . or VIctory. . 
dismissed five of UPenn·s top siX batsmen m a pearance as an opener, taking two catches off of 
matter of minutes. Stan Holt and Graham Iq the Haverford batting inning, it was Severin his own deliveries and allowing only 16 runs in 
Koblenzer did their share by adding an additional who punished the Dicken's Inn bowlers by hit- nine overs. Choudhury came on to take the final 
two wickets apiece and John Proverbs came ting 77 runs not out. This would prove to be wicket of the match . 
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Taking note of classic matches as BMC-HC rivalry comes of 
. . · d h we're going to wm. But the Spons InfonnatJ.on Dutctors oC 

The Bryn Mawr-Haverford athletic rivalry has ing to remember as somethmg spee1al for qUite have to won e~ ?w . h It's The Varsity Letter H A..~:....o 
hi " F d 1 ays dig m and come up Wlt a way. ' av'"'"'llll 

come of age. The two matches played on Oct. 7 at aw le. or s a~ . .d , ty Club publication )·uri""" 

H - d · fi Jd h k d 1 h · the fate IS on the1r s1 e. · ·· . . . . . ' "5"-' to 
aver!or ' one m le oc ey an t 1e ot er m HEADLINERS: At the dedication of Bryn the nauon m DIV1s!On C in the 

volleyball, have proven that. Both matches were Mav.T's new Bern Schwartz Gymnasium a few Tom Donnelly, Haverford's cross-country tions (periodicals and n~llllo.l 
classics. weeks back, Rosalvn Schwartz spoke and coach, talking of the way his squad has come Katz has also been named 

Sports Spotlight 
by Jeffrey Weiner 

There are different kinds of spons rivalries. 
There are, of course, the "us-against-them-we'll
do-anything-as-long-as-we-win" rivalries. A good 
deal of the tension evident the last few years has 
gone out of the hi-College competition, however. 

Each team is looking to beat the other and ck!es 
want to win. But there is something very classy 
about what's happening when the Colleges put 
out their best efforts on the field or on the coun. It 
is something that inspires the athletes to their best 
performances while making fans feel a pan of 
something special. 

Mter the Ford field hockey squad had emerged 
with a 1-0 victory people on both sides praised 
what had become before. 

"It was perhaps the best-played and most ex
citing game I have ever been a pan of," said win
ning coach Penny Hinckley. 

Bryn Mawr coach Jenepher Shillingford had 
this to add: "You have to really respect how far 
they've come and what they've been able to ac
complish in such a shon time. They were just bet
ter than we were out there. There is no doubt," 
she said, "that the better team won:" 

As Bryn Mawr c<X:aptain and offensive star 
Libby Mellow put it, "Sure we wanted to win; but 
it's the kind of game that you can't be sad about 
losing. You're just happy to have played in it." 

Seen at the game were several members of the 
administrative brass of both schools. This includ· 
ed President Mary Patterson McPherson and 
Dean Karen Tidmarsh for Bryn Mawr and 
Haverford's President Roben Stevens, Dean of 
the College Bruce Panridge, Provost Robert 
Gavin and Vice-President David Potter. 

Stevens was expressing a common sentiment 
when he concluded "I think that we should all be 
panicularly proud of the way the Ford field 
hockey tean1 has been performing this year. And I 
also think we should be proud of the way Bryn 
Mawr and Haverford are fighting it out in the 
classiest of ways on the field. It makes one happy 
to be pan of the sports community and' it's really a 
credit to the community as a whole." 

The san1e has to hold true for ·that night's 
volleyball contest, won by Bryn Mawr in a cliff
hanger by a 3-2 mark in games. Once again a large 
crowd looked on and expressed its excitement by 
making more noise than has been heard in local 
matches for some time. 

As Haverford Coach Ann Koger put it, "It was 
sure exciting as anything out there. Maybe too ex
citing. But it was something that the tean1s are go-

tried to give listene;s a more personal picture together as a group: "We lost a lot of ~killed m- the U.S. Pan-American 
of her late husband. A renowned world dividuals after last season, but we ve really scheduled Dec. 23-30, in &., 
traveler Bern Schwartz held fast to his belief gained a lot in having a good team this year. T ' Gam b . h 

' · · 1 th ght · t ne es rmgs toget er 
in the importance of physical fitness wherever Th1s team lS better than peop e ou 1 Canada Latin Am . 
he went. Schwanz jogged regularly, par- would be because these guys are pre~y close cui ural' chan ~lea ~ tit 
ticularly making use of the parks throughout out there and they push each other while pull- d t Olex . ge an athletr 

· · fi h h , ozen ymp1c spons. the world from New York to San Franc1sco to mg or eac ot er. 
London, Paris, Rome and Japan and a myriad Although a believer in physical fitness arJd The .list of gui~es for . th~ 
of others. . . . According to Rosalyn, her hus- the value of both educational and recreational gym giVen afi:er Its dedicanon 
band once remarked that if he had wr~tten a athletics in general, Bern Schwartz was not a all-star rost~ 0~ Bryn ~ 
story of his life, he would have called 1t Places standout performer himself. According to his Repre:x:ntauves mclu.ded Lisa 
I have jogged." wife the only · headline that ever carried his ny Kietzman and Libby M_. 

An upcoming highlight of the Haverford nam~ as a player was one that read: "Schwartz ~k~ ~ea:~-~ Edgar 81XI 
varsity soccer team's season will be the Ses- foul loses game." . ~r as et ' . . ro.thy 
quicentennial Day game with Swanhmore on Haverford men's tennis coach Al Dillon, on anagan, ~as~cs,. SnO!TI.I:r 
Oct. 29. The contest will be the 6lst soccer the tight competition for his squad's roster Helen Collins, s~g; Joy 
meeting between the two archrival Quaker spots: "The big question at Haverford is not Sara Harnlen, badminton; 
Colleges. Since 1921, the two rivals have batt!- who was number one in the U.S. Open, but ~oper, volleyball; Sue Bellis, 
ed annually with the Fords leading the series who will be number one on the H averford ten- rue Urtz, lacrosse. 
29-24-7. The day will also be the occasion of nis team." . NO~AB~:The Bryn Mawr 
Haverford's 150th armiversary celebration. When asked before the season what h1s grams b.Jg" event of tb: 

Bryn Mawr is still working hard in en- goals were, New OrlearJs Saints fUI1lling back "Well-Fw, was held on 
couraging contributions in support of the Col- George Rogers responded: "I want to gain Day' before ~all Break. 
lege's athletic program. Prominent among the 1500 or 2000 yards, whichever comes first ." Wellness .coordinator, 
various opportunities are so-called '.'named YOU GOTT A BELIEVE: Ann Koger, Haver- that the f:nr was. geared to 
gifts," for which a section of the new gyn1 will ford's volleyball and women's tennis coach, much greater extent .than I~ 
bear the donor's name . . . . For just $1 ,500,000 turned in a strong showing in the Middle the assessments which are 
we could see the Jeffrey Weiner Pool or main States. Tennis A~ciation (MSTA~ in the U.~. goal-setting course were avaiWiJil The B~ ~awr Wen::s; 
gynmas1um. $5000 will put your name on a Tenms AssoCJatJon-Michelob L1ght Tenms ly, ~th~ from a number ofklll•1 "Well-Fair' was held 
bank of lockers. For futher information regar- Championship. Koger and doubles panner org=n~ns were on hand. .Da 
ding donation opponunities, contact Alexan- Chris Hunt, a vice-president at Girard BarJk in pleased ~nh the proceedings aal 
dra Quandt Aldridge, director of resources at Philadelphia, were undefeated in their matches ev~nt a big success· · · · Other W.. 
Bryn Mawr. in the national tournament. The MSTA, this month were the Runners Cilli: IJ: j 
THEY SAID IT: Greg Karmerstein, in the face representing the North Atlantic, finished third and the Bike Hike scheduled Iii' - . by Audrey Yu 
of recent controve~sy regarding. pers?nnel and behind the Pacific and Southern teams, but _ The Haverford athletic ~~j With a record of 5-6-1 an• 
employment practices of h1s athletic - depan- ahead of the Central squad . . . . In fillmg m for m the process of looking at Yllfllla~~ scheduled agamst H arcum C 
ment and in light of the most recent hirings: Koger as acting coach of the volleyball team tificial surfa~ for its own faciliy~Monday, Oct . 24, the Bryn N 
"We've got more good people than we've ever for a m atch when Koger was away, Students With ~xpenence at ltir,luil.lhockey season draws to an e1 
had. . . . I think that you have to be very sophomore Char lie Pruitt earned a following other colleges With such surJa:rs--. Although they will not see 
pleased with the people we have filling our among an enthusiastic home crowd. Pruitt's ed to bnng comments an4 Sllpllljls~, post season action, the l\1.aw 
positions now." excited pacing up and down the court, rooting depanment. · participat e in t he Pen r 

John Kalohn, Bryn Mawr's trainer and the players on much of the time with his tie The men's volleyball team wil lllta Association for ln t ere< 
volleyball coach, SUlllilled up the College's clasped in his mouth brought forth cheers arJd home match tonight agaiast Athletics for Women (PAIA'\ 
athletic department's feelings about the open- applause from the gallery fans. Garnetime will be 7 p.m. for • tiona! in which they are seeo 
ing of the new gym: "We've just gotten tired of The Haverford baseball team has scheduled which the coaches assured 1B • out of nine schools, follow in 

MC prc 

the old castle and now it's time to move on to some big games for its annual March spring tharJ just pretty faces. ford and Swarthmore respect 
bigger and better things." training trip to Florida. The Fords will play MISC.: I thought that the ~ • The players look forward 1 

Mawner tennis coach Amy Wolford, on the two games against Division I national power good deal of fun this year, vitational; there is no pressure 
intangibles responsible for her team's success University of Indiana, to be Haverford's first- of Howard "the shrill" CalelJ · · have nothing to lose . The t01 
on the courts: "The players get out there and ever meeting with a Big 10 team .. . . Reactions booth. I was very much ~pro~ises to be exciting. As th• 
they r~lly enJoy bemg t.her~. You can see the1r of baseball players to the scheduled spring from Woody Allen's movie • playmg four games a day, tl 
enth~swsm, . the1r , ded!catlon - thm love of return of coach Nich Settani has been mixed. found a time capsule cont11inq 
tenn1s m the1r play. Head coach Greg Kannerstein is apparently 20th century, Allen is viewing a 

John Thomas, grandfather of Haverford field ready to keep tight reins on his controversial "We think this was some fonn 
hockey player Trisha Thomas and an avid assistant. BMC V( 
follower of the team which is ranked first in Penn- Roben Alan Katz, H averford's sports infor- f\nd tJna.Uy, as lJomunaJlloldl~ (Continued t. a 16:1 . . . . . . 1 1om p a0e " 
sylvarua and 11th m the nauon m the N CAA mauon director, recently added another to his Joaquin Andujar put it, "There is• members who did 1· . h · d -· 
D. · · III ''Y I k h d · · 1 P av a · LJ !VISIOn : ou oo out t ere an see these 1mpress1ve array of awards. Katz won a Cita- America that says it all and tbat~Rwit vantage ofhaving spen.t little t: 
other teams that always look real good and vou t10n for Excellence Award from the College never know ' " 1 ing togethe · 

h 
. . r, causmg poorer t< 

and inconsistent plaving . Coac es Bryn M awr voi~~yb;ll ha: 
. more matches betore the c 

· New Haverford wrestling coach 
Peter Kravitz wants to help the 
team get a hold on a season of 
greater success than the past. 

Ph oro courtesy of Sports Informa[ion 
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(Continued from page 16) _ . 
to be better prepared than other teams. pertormance and achievement at the sounds more than just eager to get this 
They will have to work harder. And levels at which he has competed. Ford squad ready for the season; he 
they will have to believe in their pro- KravitZ performed on_ teams for the gives the impression that he and the 
gram." Umvers1ty o~ Delaware trom which he team have something to prove to 

For Johnson, this means that his graduated thlS sprmg with a degree in everybody, especially themselves. 
team must know the value of teamwork business fmance. In the 1983 East "T wo things lured me into applying 
and playing as a unit. "Teamwork is Coast Conference (ECC) Wrestling tor this position," Kravitz explains. 
what it's all about," he states em- Tournament, Kravitz was one of four "First the challenge of trying to build a 
phatically. "As an individual you have Blue Hen fi?alists, placing second at winning wrestling progfarJl and se-
to give your ail but you have to be able 190 lbs. D.unng the season, he defeated cond, the opponunity to become a part 
to depend on and work with the other two DIVIsiOn III All-Americans. of sud1 a great academic institution." 
players." He finished in second place at the Kravitz believes he understands the 

"It's all about working," he con- Lafayette Invitational and third place situation that his team is in. "These 
tinued. "Not just who's the most gifted at the Salisbury State tourney. Kravitz kids are good kids arJd not that bad 
or who's the biggest. It's about working was also un~efeated (1~-0) in his junior wrestlers. The problem is that they 
hard." year and fm1shed m third place at 190 don't believe in themselves as 

Kra • sh . . lbs. at the 1982 ECC meet. wrestlers. They don't have confidence vttz ares convtctions . . . . 
. . v1ctones m Chnstmas, league and sec- on the mat. To compound that, 

Wrestlmg coach Kravnz also shares tiona! tournaments. because this team h ' 1a el th 
h · · th hard k asn t won t y, e t e conv1ct1on at wor and othe teams h · 1 

· · So thing r w o come m to wrest e 
d:d1cat10n can overcome many me to prove here are filled with confidence But 
oostacles and lead to succe~. He too Wnen he talks of the reasons he is that will han 1 · · 
h d h · J"d · h al" . c ge. am not gomg to say 
.las a recor t at 1s so 1 Wit qu 1ty taking the coaching job, Kravitz what the outcome will be, but I will say 
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· however, against R ider 0-t 
that the wrest!ers at Bad~• the Northeast Volleyball T ~~: 
learn a new attitude. I at the U. of Vermont 1· ., _, ~· · --"' dcltiJil • ' ' "'-•lldlr Wrestlersp•v...., from U. of New H a ~· · ,_, ., 

..n.~o-u..,-" h me ns,,L 
. Thecoachsees.~-~ i mouth , \V ellesi;,. , 
non~ charactensucscfli~ :\iassachusetts, and u. ot:Ve;·; 
that will help lead thcm~flll , •ake place this weekend. The t< cess."' knowthatthcsciiJ,. goes to Mont<>omer\· .~ . _ · · u...iot ' ! . "' . '-A)>11u1Ul When Philadelphia,.._. 1:ege next Wednesday 10 . 
out and called the - ·r· . r a ma 
worst sport at Ha-d~~! ~~ r "' • ...._ 
didn't laugh. It bu11811; -~ 
statement right now islllill• 
Philadelphia Magtmle ti• 

w~~fo~~'s new ~: 
ready shown signs cillliil 
ter sports scene at tbe~1 
will be exciting to il!Pr•.~ 
the plans of]oJmsonlllill' 
out, Haverford's ~11~· 
performers and JlCOI*"~ · 
will gain even lliiiC ,._ 
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Letter, Baverford's Altunni Var: 
1cauon, JUdged to be the best in 
D ivision C in the special 
:als and newsletters) contest · 
been named assistant manag~; · · 
n-Amencan Al accabiah Garnes 
:e. 23-30. in Sao Paulo, Brazi{ 

rings together Jewish youth from 
1 America and the U.S. ia a 
1ge and athletic competition in a 
: SJXlns . 

guides for the tours of the new 
er its dedication looked like an 
of Bryn M awr varsity athletes. 
; inciuded Lisa D 'Angelo, Cor
and Libby M el!ow of the field 
Orna Edgar and Jean Luscher 

Dmothy Arriola and Joan 
anastics; Snoozer Archer and 

swimming; Joy Ungaretti and 
badininton; M ary Catherine 

all; Sue Bellis, tennis; and Ber
se . 

fhe Bryn 1\.hwr Wellness Pro
nt of the semester, the annual 
s held on Brvn Mawr's Parent's 
Fall Break. Leigh Donato, 
dinator, emphasized the fact 
.!S geared to the individual to a 
:xtent than last year. Many of 
·s which are used in th~ 
~se were available. Additional-

Ford soccer is mired in dismal season 
by Steven Guggenheimer 

T he H averford soccer team's quest 
for its SOOth career victory was suppos
ed to be an easy one. With 13 retmning 
players from last year's 7-9-1 team, ex
pectations for this team were high at 
the start of the season. And yet, 12 
games into the schedule, the team has 
managed only three wins and remains 
one shy of the elusive goal. 

In the last three weeks, the team has 
won only one game, over Washington 
College on Satmday. Otherwise, the 
team's performance has been dismal. 

After trouncing Washington 3-0, the 
Fords looked to pass the 500 milestone 
on Wednesday at Ursinus. Going into 
the game, the teams were evenly mat
ched as each brought in a 2-0 league 
record. As the game unfo lded, 
however, the Bears from Ursinus prov
ed more determined and more ag
gressive as they constantly beat the 
Fords to the balL 

T he Fords took an early lead in the 
game in a goal by Jason Michaelides. 
The play started with an indirect kick
from Howard Morris from the 35-yard 
line. Morris lofted the ball to John 
Berg waiting at the 18-yard line. Berg 
flicked the ball to Michaelides and the 
junior put it in for a 1-0 Haverford 
lead. 

Soon after the goal, though, Ursinus 
began to apply the pressme. Pl~ing 
with much more confidence than the 
Ford players, the Bears mounted 
steady attacks. 

In the 20th minute, an Ursinus cor
ner kick and the ensuing play almost 
tied the score. After a scramble in 
front, an Ursinus shot got past goalip 
Matt Baird only to be saved by fullback 
Bill Kennedy. Minutes later, another 
Ursinus scoring chance went by the 
boards as Baird can1e out of his net and 
made a diving save. 

The Haverford defense finally gave 
in under the Ursinus pressme at the 
31:28 mark. A pass from Tim Howard 
to Jeff Jones right in front of the goal 

produced the equalizer. 
The game remained tied for the end 

of the first half and then again for most 
of the second half. The Fords had 
many chances, but so did their op
ponents. 

It was Ursinus that was finally able 
to break the deadlock. With only 9:56 
remaining in regulation time, John 
Ackermann scored off an assist by 
Jamie Moyer and the Ursinus team 
had its win. 

The next chance for the Fords to at
tain their SOOth is tomorrow afternoon 
on Walton Field against division rival 
Widener. The team also plays on-Mon
day against Lynchbmg. 

a number of local and national 
~cere on hand. D onato was 
te proceedings and judged the 
. . O ther Wellness events ~es~e- Runners Clinic (Oct. 12) 

d of strides at season's end 
ke sched uled for tomorrow. 
·ct athletic depanment IS now 
f looking at various types of ar
fo r its own facility renovation. 
expen ence at . high school or 
ith such surfaces are encomag-

t - "'1d suacrestions tO the :uner.. ~ a_ b b 

•lleybail team \vill have its first 
to n ight against Villanova. 

be I p.m. for this squad, one 
Jes «ss,~cd us boasts of more 
:J..:e~ . 

ht th2t ih.: \Vorld Series was a 
this :•'-":.l ' .· despite the presence 
sllri.! !'' C('Sd] in the broadcast 

ry much : eminded of a scene 
Jlen's movie Sleeper. Having 
•Sule containing items from the 
.en is viewing a fi lm of Cose!L 
~cas some form of tortllte for 
;," is Lhe explanation .. .. 
as Dominican-born pitcher 
put it, "There is one word in 
it ail and that one word is 'you 

~1 and a game 
pdJIIHan:um College on 
b.Ot.l,tlleBryn Mawr field 
•6awsmanend. 

'r'llill1101 see any other . 
1 .... the Mawners will 

;11! ill the Pennsylvania 
lila fur Intercollegiate 
irtllacn (PAIA W) Invita
,.._dley are seeded third 
t•Qds, following Haver
lllls.tbmore respectively. 
~bi furward to the In
~bisnopressure and they 
iltobe. The tournament 
IO~eJcitiog. As they will be 

. br pmes a day, the games 

are somewhat shorter and there are no 
ties. Ties are resolved with "stroke offs" 
where individual players from each 
team alternate taking shots at the op
posing goal until someone scores. 

Although the squad as a whole did 
not play up to its potential this season, 
the defense put in a strong showing. 
The backs improved steadily with each 
game and kept the team in the running 
in every contest except against Divi
sion I opponents Drexel and St. 
Joseph's. The offense did brilliantly in 
the first half of the season but was 
unable to generate strong perfor
mances in the latter half. 

Many of the losses were by one goal. 
The Bryn M awr team lost to Haver-

C volleyball __ 
,:~e16) _ that the opposing team is unable t~ 
. _did play had the disad- retmn the spike. He was "very pleased 
~~t little time play- with their effort against H averford and 
_,illlllng poorer teamwork Swanhmore. 

.\~en! playing. The team had two more away mat-
~d!es volleyball has a few ches last week against Immaculata and 

. -: . bef~re the opening, Wilmington Wednesday night and 
: wrestlers at Haverford will ~ Rider, Oct. 20 and Nonheast Christian on Thursday 
::.ew attitude. . ~ llf~ olleyba!l Tournament night. the fmal scores were disappom-
tlers proud, d etennmed " of ennont (mcluding teams ring: BMC was 2-3 agamst l m-
oach sees pride and determina- .::h, ~ Hamphshire, Dar- maculata, 0-2 against Wilmington, and 
::haracteristics of his wrestlers · ellesley, U . of 0-3 against N ortheast Chnsuan. Coach 
help lead them to greater sue- '<'~ Ibis and U. of Vermont) to Kalohn felt the losses were caused 

mow that these kids ~e proud. t !,(ill weekend. The t~ also again by inconsistent playing. T he 
Philadelphia Ma~azrne came ~;lt f lgomery Commuruty Col- starting line-up was not present either 
called the wrestlmg ream ~he - - ..._ tdnesday for a match. night and as a result, the team 

)Ort at Haverford these kids 
ugh. It hurt them. And that . 
tt r ight now is hur~ing me tOO
phia .i\1agazine wlll eat theif 

" .. a! 
fo rd's new coaches have . . 

akin the wm
::>wn signs of m g hat 
- scene at the College one t If 
' thi year. 
xciting to follow s_ ork 
of]ohnson and KraVItz ~ 

"11 "garn as 
·erford's athletes WI fi 
:rs and people" and Fordfi a: 

even m ore enjoyment ro 

ns. 

SKIRT AND S\-JE ATER KITS 
·i.adverti s ed in Yan k ee Maga zin e , we 
rer a fine collection o f c o o r din ated 

·.J,olen materials includ i ng Fair Isle 
i:~e sweat:r kits and ma t ching f ab ric 
. Yarn b. ts made in Scotl and. 
:QPles for $3.00 refundable on f i r st 
-rchase . 

l'ARTISAN 251 Route 208 
-(-~pt . B New Paltz, NY • 1 25 61 

ford on Friday, Sept. 30, 1-0. 
Although the Mawrters played well, 

Haverford played better. Coach Jen 
Shillingford commented that "Haver
ford was the most consistent com
petitor we faced this season and also 
the best balanced team." She fully ex
pects that they will do well in post 
season play. 

Although they didn't play as well 
against Swarthmore, the Bryn Mawr 
team fell again by the same score on 
Tuesday, Oct. 11. 

Playing without staners Jenny 
LaSar, Robin Benson and Amy Villa
jero during fall break on Saturday, Oct . 
15, the Mawrters tied Philadelphia 
Textile 1-1. In that game, Libby 
Mellows scored the goal, assisted by 
Alex Willians. 

The team will be losing strong 
leadership from seniors Cornelia 
Kietzrnann, Lisa D'Angelo and Libby 
Mellows next year but Shillingford is 
optimistic. She sees a lot of potential 
undeveloped talent in many young 
players as well as marked im
provements in many of her varsity 
players. 

Sophomore Ingrid Liiv has 
developed into an excellent goalkeeper, 
getting better with every game. The 
coach comments that "with her 
perseverance, Ingrid will be very hard 
to score against in the ne.xt two years."· 

With fun her improvements in 
strength on the line and in the links, 
next year should be promising. 

And The Winner Is: 
Tom Strong 

The winner of the first-ever "Pick 
The Winner Of The World Series" 
contest of The News, Strong will 
·receive two large pizzas and a six-pack 
of a beverage to be named . 

Strong was the only contestant to 
correctly predict the Orioles winning 
over the Phillies by a 4-1 mark in 
games. Entries were due before the 
playoffs started. 

Fullback Bill Kennedy's hustling and determined play have been one of the 
few bright spots in a poor Haverford season. The team's record is especially 
disappointing because .they were expected to have such a strong year. 

Sports Sche4ule 
FRIDAY, OCT. 21 

BMC Volleyball at N .E. Invitational at UVM 
HC Volleyball at Swarthmore 
HC Women's Tennis vs. Gennantown 
Bi-College Soccer at Swanhmore 

SATURDAY, OCT. 22 
BMC Field Hockey at PAIAW Tournament 
BMC Tennis at Glassboro 
BMC Volleyball at N.E. Invitational at UVM 
HC Soccer vs. Widener 
HC Cross-Country at Johns Hopkins 
HC Cross-Colll1try at Conland State (split squad) 
HC Field Hockey at PAIAW Tournament 

SUNDAY, OCT. 23 
Bi -College Soccer at Franklin & Marshall 

MONDAY, OCT. 24 
BMC Field Hockey at Harcum 
BMC Volleyball at Lincoln 
HC Soccer vs. Lynchburg 

WEDNESDAY, OCT. 26 
BMC Tennis at Neumann 
BMC Volleyball at MontCo 
HC Soccer at Eastern 
HC Cross-Colll1try at Swanhmore 
HC Field Hockey vs. Immaculata 
HC Volleyball vs. N.E. Christian 
HC Women's Tennis vs. Harcum 

7p.m. 
3:30p.m. 

4p.m. 

lla.m. 

2p.m. 
1:30p.m. 

lp.m. 

2 p.m. 

4 p.m. 
7p.m. 
2 p.m. 

4 p.m. 
7 p.m. 

2:30p.m. 
4 p.m. 
3p.m. 
7 p.m. 
4 p.m. 
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JO~J~e~w~!'' K~~~!,~M!~5~~~~~~ 
The Haverford athletic department With him. He competed ill the NBA he helped form. Hisd -~" 

ended weeks of speculation by filling from the 1~72 season through the 1983 from recruiting YOllilgSt UIJCs thtt,~ 
the second of its two major winter season endillg ill June, makillg notable gram to coaching. O'SiJr t>;. 
coachmg vacanc1es last week. On Fri- stops at Atlanta, Chicago and Philadel- F d 

d 

· · h. un amentaJs, _.... 
ay, D1rector of AthletiCs Greg Kan- P 13. . ".,.. tit!! 

nerstein officially announced that Johnson was v~ted to the all-rookie Johnson IS no strangtrto tb 
· former profess

10
nal National Basket- team his first year m the league, aver_ag- different coaching phil~ ~-

ball Association (NBA) player Ollie 111g 9.9 po111ts per game wh1le pulling game. As he puts it, 'I 'l ~ ~ 
Johnson would fill the Ford men's var- down 417 rebounds over the course of enough to have beenma:bcd -l 
sity basketball coaching slot for this the season. He was consistently among Brown, through whomifid~~ 
season. the top players in the league in both to e~,press the fundamenta~su· 

The announcement came a week free throw and field goal percentages ball. Brown is consj.I....J ill ' h ' . ""til ~ ~ 
after Peter Kravitz, a standout wrestler and he was cons1dered one of the best aut onty on th~ game's ~, 
at the Umversny of Delaware, was defens1ve fo_rwards m the ~A Johnson takes p:1de in~ ; 
named as Haverford's varsity wrestling throughout h1s career . Johnson gamed 

111 
this area m ~ ~ 

coach. cons1derable repute while with the knowledge. 
Kannerstein was understandably Philadelphia 76ers in the lat ter pan of "I ~!ways th~ugbt of llllti& 

very excited about the new appointees. h1s car~er for bemg one of the few coa_ch s play~, he SIJI,' <Ji 
Both c:ome wnh extremely strong players 111 the league able to con tam the be~1eves that It was his hld v.u. 
credenuals and have backgrounds and Boston Celucs forward. Larry Bird, ab1hty to _fit mto a _team~ . 
coachmg philosophies that place great arguably the best pl~yer 111 the game. enabled him to achie~u t~t r-
stress on hard work while emphasizing After graduatmg trom South Phila- did. - ~ 
fundamentals. delphia High School in 1966, Johnson Johnson intends to base hil l:;;;_ 

Ollie Johnson, who played professional basketball for several teams in
cluding the Philadelphia 76ers, accepted the head coaching position at 
Haverford last week. Johnson intends to stress team'York and fundamen

Johnson's career a "triumph" contmued his ~ducation at Temple of Haverford's baskeiOOiilfal!rt• 

Johnso 
, t- . 

1 
ha Umvers1ty, graduating in 1972 with a theones.AtaheightofnnJ. 111• • 

n s pro esswna career s B A . . . . . . ""'1 :t: 
been described as "a triumph of dedi- . . m dlstnbunve education. Johnson mches himself(not overly Iii ~ ,, 
cation, intelligence and sportsman- returned to Temple last month to ward m the NBA),JoimQi5 ,..:_ tals with the Fords. 

Photo courtesy of Sports Information 

HC hockey scores on foes and polls 
by Jeffrey Weiner 

The team is like an army, rolling powerfully onward con
quering all that lies in its path. 

These Fords ask for no mercy and give no quaner. The 
job they do isn't always pretty and it usually has taken some 
hard work, but they have certainly been getting it done. 

The Haverford field hockey team has become a team to be 
feared. 

With victories over Bryn Mawr, Swanhmore and Eastern 
in recent games, Haverford has made people notice its ac
complishments. In the National Collegiate Athletic Associa
tion (NCAA) polls that came out at the beginning of the 
week, Haverford was ranked f irst in Pennsylvania among 
Division III field hockey teams and lith in the country in this 
category. 

Haverford's victory over Eastern on Wednesday was not 
only particularly in1pressive, but it was probably the most 
important game that Haverford has played in the four years 
of this team's existence. The win gave the Fords their first
ever Philadelphia Associaton of Intercollegiate Athletics for 
Women (PAIAW) league title. 

The Haverford record now stands at a glittering 9-1 (7-0 in 
the league).1\nd the Fords have excelled at all phases of the 
game. They have already scored a significantly higher 
number of goals than they ever had before, while recording 
shutouts in seven of their victories. 

The game with Bryn Mawr on Oct. 7 has been lauded 
as c!ass1c by all who saw or took pan in it. It was the first 
time that the Fords have defeated the Mawrters, and the 1-0 
final score gives an indication of how hard-fought this battle 
was every step of the way. 

Freshman Stephanie James scored the contest's lone goal 
at the 21:25 mark of the second half. The goal was her fourth 
of the season. The play was staned, as has become a frequent 
pattern this season, on a corner by Caroline Rothman. 
Rothman, with four goals and three assists, is the second
leading Ford scorer. 

The game featured tight player match-ups both offensive
ly and defensively, but in the end there was no doubt that 
Haverford really had an edge in all departments. The 
defense panicularly stood out once again. Backs Lydia Mar
tin, Maria Caradonna and Amy Weidemann and sweeper 
Snappy Glasfeld turned in some shining individual feats 
(among which some diving stops and acrobatic hits drew 
ovations from the largely Ford crowd) and combined to shut 
down the Bryn Mawr attack for the greater pan of the game. 

When things got a little scary at the end of the second half, 
goalie Carol Compton again rose to the occasion . A key mo
ment in the contest came when Compton stopped two point
blank shots within about 30 seconds. 

Haverford also got panicularly strong efforts from inners 
Diane Mallery and Trisha Thomas. Both exhibited some of 
the hustle and determination that have been paying off for 
the Fords. By continually pounding away at the Mawrter 
defense, these players were responsible for keeping the play 
in Bryn Mawr's end and a large part of the pressure there as 
well. 

The Fords played a similar game against arch-rival Swanh
more last week. The game was probably less tense although 
no less intense for Haverford, however, primarily because 
the team had a lead almost from the game's start. The end 
result was a very satisfYing 2-0 victory over a Garnet team 
that had refused to give Haverford the credit it is due. 

Reports surfaced before the game that Swanhmore coach 
Pete Hess had downplayed last year's 3-1 Ford victory. "We 
were in a rebuilding year and Haverford is still a pretty weak 
team," she reportedly said. Before the contest began, Hess 
noted that she thought her squad was "looking strong. We 
a r e very prepared for Haverford," she said. 

Haverford seemed to greatly relish proving to Hess how 
wrong she was. The Fords came out of the gate looking 
prepared and confident. -

Wing Caroline Carlson opened up the scoring 20:05 into 
the first half, taking a pass from Thomas in a crowd in front 
of the goal and smashing it past the Gamet goalie. For 
Carlson, the leading Ford point-getter, it was the ninth goal 
of the season. James registered the other Haverford goal 
unassisted with only lO seconds remaining in the first half. 

Against Eastern, Mallerv and Compton again led the 
charge to a thrilling victory. Mallery gained the only score of 
the contest in suitably dramatic fashion. After a penalty 
stroke had been called against the Eastern goal keeper for 
falling on the ball, Mallery successfully lifted the ball past 
the sprawling Eastern player with only 20 seconds left in the 
first half. 

Goalie Compton turned in another stellar performance 
with lO saves in gaining her sixth shutout in the year. Among 
her key stops were several scary ones from close within the 
circle, all of them cruciaL 

And, as they have during all this fall season, the team's big 
players produced. Martin and Caradonna are the heart of a 
tough defense that has shown the ability to come up with the 
big plays every game. Link Karin Bates is the type of player 
who lifts up the quality of the work around her by her mere 
presence. Mallery, of course, has been one of the squad 
leaders since opening day. 

As one team member put it, "We really do respect them· 
out there. You can't say enough to show how valuable and 
inspirational they've been for this team." 

Coach Penny Hinckley said that she is "very, very proud 
of this group. I don't even know how I could be prouder; 
they have done anything and everything that could have 
been expected of them and an awful lot of things that really 
couldn't have been." 

"This is a team with a lot of character. They are just a 
super bunch and they deserve all the success that is coming 
their way. They've worked hard for it," Hinckley added. 

Haverford was scheduled to take on Johns Hopkins 
yesterday at home and tomorrow the team 'Viii go ro the 
PAIAW tournament. The only other contest on the slate is 
Wednesday's home game against Immaculata. But there is a 
good chance that the Fords may qualifY to receive invitations 
to the season-ending NCAA regional and national tour
naments. For Haverford, this would be a well-earned chance 
to continue an amazing stretch of success. 

engage m an mdependent study pro- the ·problems that can be~·: 
gram w1th a concentration on com- lack of height, a conditicafiltl 
mun1cauon. Haverford suffers acutely , 

During ~s ca:eer, Johnson often putsit,hewasslightly~1!:.. 
gave extens1ve skills cl!mcs to players he carne to the Collegualit:i 1:; 
at the collegiate and youth levels. He there were no pi- ... '' 

I I 
·1 ~J'·••3S,. I l 

a so vo untan y coached many teams But the new Ford coa:h-
durmg the off season. he is ready for the~ 

Johnson IS confident that he will be 
able to work well with his players at the Answers for lachfli! 
College. He calls "being involved with "What can you do withaltl!l'-' 
young people a center of my life" and undersized?" Jolmson Ills. ~ ~ 
he has _always enjoyed teaching them answer, he says, is that"lllyyJ~ 
something he knows. In fact, Johnson 
has been involved since 1977 with the (CmrtiaM•··l 

BMC volleyballers strol! 
by Janna Briscoe 

The Bryn M awr volleyball team 
fmally put it together Friday, 'Oct. 7, 
against Haverfo rd, winning the match 
in five games; 15-9, 15.-ll , 7-15, 15-4. 
Before the game, the Mawners had 
won one and lost three. 

Coach John Kalohn said the team's 
success was due mainly to excellent 
teamwork and the spirit shown by the 
players which made the Mawrters' at
tacking and defensive strategies highly 
effective. 

The team played what Coach 
Kalohn called ~power volleyball" the 
first two games, let their serving con
sistency drop off in the third and 

. . ........ .... . ... .,. ' 

Diane Mallery and Maria C~donna have been a "vaauaWe ... 
tional" part of the Haverford field hockey team. The ICIIB 
record to 9-1 this week. 

Photos""""'""'" . -~ 
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